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DetoeripllOil of Stfll4 DI~ VariJoblu 

lDpullOulput VariIobi .... 

DaWn (X) 
StatUI! af. DaWn input at purt X. 
VlIlua.: 11 _ inputJdlf!; indieatetl no ao;t.ivily 

_II; indicat"" activity 
Note that DobIn (Xl may be undefined durinl <:OI.Iioion 
but that it is a don't care in..n ill8W.nOllll wheu this is true . 

Collin 00 
StatUI of Conttcl.In input at port X. 
Valu .. : SQE _ .qpuU_qUlllityJ:TfW ; indicate. collision 

-SQE ; inw.:.tH no (QUision 

"",(X) 
1)rpe at output repeater is .IIOurcill( al pori X. 
Value.: Idle ; Repeater ill not hwlamittinr 

_Idle; Repeater ill tralllunittina Pre&m.ble Pattern 
or Data or Jam Or TwoONlll . 
Pr.!amhl.e Pattern; RepeatM il . ourciIlJl" alternating 1'" and 
0'1 on p<rrt X. 
Data; Repeater ill repeatill(data frame On pOrt X. 
Jam; Repeater is ...un:inrJIUn on pOrt X. 
TwoOnes; Repe.ter ill IOOurcin,two consecutive Manchester 
encoded 0""'" on pert X. 

DieableOut 00 
Override of Out (X) 

Valu-.: ON ; Diaable repeater tn.Da....-on ~ofvulueofOut 00. 
-ON ; Repeater tramnnisaion depend, on the value of Out (X). 

IT"" 
Trullmit Timer indicat"" number ofblu trflnlmitted on port X. 
Value.o: Poeitin intege ... 

AIlDataSent 
All received datil fnune In"" have been len!.. 

Bit 'I'nruImitted 
lllwcalel e hit has been ullIlIInIiuec! by the npeal.er unit. 

DataRdy 
lndiealel the repeater hu ~ the sm and i. ready to ...... d the r«eivod d.ta. The oearm foo" 
SFO wll not begin l:Ioefon 1-5 bite have been received. Note, tran.mit and receive clod< di1fercnces 
shall a1"" be accommodated. 

Wait Timer for the end oftrBllJlmit l"9COVery time (Bee 9.5.6.4l. It i, Itarled by StllrlTwl. TwlDone 
is utl,lied when the end oftrllllllmit _err time ill completed. 
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lopuUOulpl:lt Vuiableo 

DatainOO 
St.t .. or Dataln ioput.t pon X. 
V-.lu.: II" input~ i...tk.lh no .ttJvil.1 

_II; IndiCllt"" ow:tivity 
Note that DataIn (X) may be undefined durln,(:<)Ilhion 
bIIt thlt it is. dOll't oare in .U ill8tanOM when this is troe. 

Collln<X) 
StatuI of Contltll.lo input at pOI1. X. 
Valu.: SQE -aa'IIJCquoJlty.P"I'fN, ind_tee ftllliDx> 

-$QE; io~ no eolIwoa 

"'" "" Type or ... tpu.t repeti8 ~ .,urdn, at pow{ X. 
V.hIM: Idle ; ~W' .. not tranamitw., 

_Idle ; ~pN __ is trlllllllllittlnJ Preamble Pau..m 
or Data or Jam 0.1'woOneoI. 
Preamble Patt..m; R.epNUIr Ie lOurd", a1te ..... ting 1" and 
O'aon pOrlX. 
Data; Repeater is fepeMtln,r data frame 00 pOrt X. 
Jam; Repeater i11011n:iIll'JIlm on port X. 
'l'woOn1!8 ; Repcator is JIOun:i';' two COnaetlltive Manc:helte, 
etNXIded 0 ..... on PO", X. 

DiMblaOut (X) 

o-.errida of Out (X) 

VaJ_ ON; DiB&ble ~ter tnAlmi-on repnne. aln.m. alOll!. (X). 
-ON ; a.,...,te:r tr .... an-n «pend. OIl the .,al .. al Out 00. 

,",00 
Trao_lt 'nm ... ind;'atll" nWllber albile traIUImllted on port x. 
VaJl.I6I : Pa.itin intei9~ 

Iote ... PYoeeu Flap 

ABo-uSent 
All r_i"ed dab £nome bit!! have bI!M.ent. 

811 'n-aneraitt.ed 
bdkatel " bit Me heea. tnMmlu.d by tile ~ unit.. 

00...., 
lodic:e.c. the l1'.,...ter hq Oe&ecud th" Sf'O and;.......,. to _d the....m'l«l date. The _rdl fDr 
SFD IJhaII not ~ ~ ~ big have been NCeiYod. Nute, lranunit and _iv" clod. cWl'..n:o ..... 
IlhaJlallO be accommodated. 

Wlllt Time. for the end oftr .... mlt nlIlOVery UJne (lee 9Ji.6.'J. It illtanold by StllrtTwl. 'IWlDone 
Ia utlafled when the end oftranlmit _ery ttme is """,plated. 
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Wait Timer fur the cnd ofcarrier recovery time (oee 9.5.6.5). It i3 started by StartTw2, Tw2Done i. 
&ati.fiod when the timer ha. expired. 

Wait Timor for length afoontinU0\l8 output (see 9.6.5). It is startOO. by StartTw3. Tw3Done ill .... tis
lied when the timer has expired. 

Wait Timer for time to disable output for Jabber Lockup Protection (Ioe 9.6.5>. It is started by 
StartTw4. Tw4Done ill satimed when the timer has Cl'pired. 

Port Function. 

Port (Thot) 

A function that return" the dCllignation of a port pa!Uling the test condition. For example, Port 
(Collln=SQE) return& the dellifnation: X for a port that has SQE true. If multiple port. meet the 
test condition, the Port function will be a'llligned one and onlyorul of the acceptable valuea. 

Port Del!ignation 

Portl! are referred to by number. Port infonnation ill obtainod by replacing the X in the desired function 
with tho number of the port of interest. Porn. are referred to in general ay follows: 

ALL Indicates all repeater porto are to bo considered. All porta .han moot test conditiollll in order 
for tho t,..;t to paM. 

ANY 

ONLYI 

x 

N 

M 

ALLXN 

ALLXM 

ANYXM 

Indicateil aU pOTt.s a"" to be coMidered. On., or more porlIIlIhall meet the test oonditiona in 
order for the test to pa ... , 

Indicates all ports are to be oonaidcrod. One, but not more than one, port ahall meet the test 
condition in order for the test to P"""" 

Generic port designator. When X is used in a state diagram, it!! value 18 local to that diagram 
and not global to the set nf"tate diagrllID". 

Is defmed by the Port function On exiting the IDLE atate <Jf Fig 9.2. It indicates a port that 
caUlled the exit from the IDLE !!tate. 

r. defined by the Port function on "",iting the TRANSMIT COLIJSlON atate of Fig 9-2. It indi
cate.. the only port where Collln-sQE. 

Indicates all ports e",,'''pt N lIhoold be considered. All porta conoidercd shall meet the test con
ditions in order for the teat to pasa. 

Indicates all pori>; cuept M should boo! considered. All ports considered a.hall meet the test con
ditions in order for the test to pas". 

Indicates any port other than N meeting the test conditiona ehRlI cau"" the test to pall$. 

Indicates any port other than M meeting the teot oonditiol18 yhali l'anse the test to paM. 
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Wait Timer for the end of carrier recovery time (000 9.5.S.5). It i3 "tarted by StartTw2. Tw2Done i. 
sati.fiod when the timer ha. expired. 

Wait Timer for length ofoontinU0\l8 oulput (see 9.6.5). It i •• tarted by StartTw3. Tw3Done is .... !is
fiOO when the timer has expired. 

Wait Timer for time to disable output ror Jabber Lockup Protection (see 9.6.5). It ;8 Marted by 
StartTw4. Tw4Dono is satiMied when the timer h.,. CJ:pired. 

Port Function . 

Port (Thot) 

A function that return. the dC8ignation of a port paging the test condition. For eu.mple, Port 
(CollIn=SQE) returna the de8iKnation: X for .. port that has SQE true. If multiple port. meet the 
test condition, the Port fundion will be "'II!igned one and only one. of the 8coeptabJe value._ 

Port D...ngnat ion 

Ports are referred to by number. Port infonnation is obtainod by replacing the X in the dBBired function 
with the number ofthe port of interest. Ports are referred to in general 88 follows: 

ALL Indicate. all repeater porto are to be oomridered. All puTts ahall moot teat conditiollll in order 
for tho ter;t to paM. 

ANY Indicateil aU ports am to be coMidemd. One or more porl5 IIhalI meet the test conditiona in 
order for the test to pass. 

ONLYl 

x 

N 

M 

ALLXM 

ANYXM 

mdicates all ports are to be conaidcrcd. One, but not mom than one, port ~hall meet the test 
condition in order for the test to P",,", 

Generic port designator. When X is used in a state diagram, itll value i. local to that diagram 
and not global to the set ohtate diagrllID1l. 

Is defmed by the Port function On cxiUng the IDLE state of Fig 9.2. It indicates a port that 
caUlled the exit from the IDLE Btate. 

III defined by the Port funetjon on exiting the TRANSMIT COLIJSION state ofFig9-2. It indio 
cate.. the only port where Collln-sQE. 

lndicatea all porta acept N !lhoold be oonaidcrcd. All porta conoidercd shall meet the test con· 
ditions in order for the t""t to pass. 

Indicates all ports c:rcept M !lhould be considered. All ports considered ahall meet the test COn· 
ditions in order for the tCllt to pas •. 

Indicates any port other than N meeting the te8t conditioJll, .hall cau"" the te~t to pass. 

Indicates any port other than M meeting the te.tconditionll.hall eauae the teot to paM, 
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9.6.2 Data and Colli"ion Handling. The repeater unit shall implement the CARRIE~ON function fur 
all its ports. Upon detection of carrie:r from one port, the repeater unit shall repeat all rereived Qignals in 
the Data Frame from. that port to the othe:r port (or portll). 

The repeater unit data and collision_handling algorithm shall be as defined in Fig 9_2. 

9.6.3 Preamble Regeneration. The "'peate:r unit shall output at lew 56 bits of preamble followed by 
the SFD. When the repeater unit must ..,nd more than 56 bits, the mlUimum length preamble pattern it 
shall..,nd ill the number received plus 6. 

9.6.4 Fragment Extension. If the received bit sequence from CARRIER_ON to CARRIER_OFF i.Q 
fewer than 96 bit/; in length, including preamble, the repeater unit shall extend the output bit oequence 
with Jam 8uch that the total number afbits output frflrn the repeater unit shall equal 96. 

9.6.11 MAU Jabber Lockup Protection. MAU Jabber Lockup Protection must operate as shown in the 
MAU Jabber Lockup Protection state diagram. The repeater unit shall interropt i~ output ifit has tram
mitted contiIluou"iy for longer than I) mS or 50 000 bit time>! - 20% + 50%. The repeater unit shall then, 
after 96 to 116 bit timeB (9.6 to 11.6 Jl'I), r",enable transmiQSions. 

9.6.6 Auto-PlIIrlitioninIJlRecounection (Optional) 

9.6.6.1 Overview. In large multisegment networks it may be desirable that the repeater unit protect 
the network frflm some fault condition. that wnuld halt all network communication. A potentially likely 
cause ofthiB condition could be due to a cable break, a faulty connector, or a faulty or missing termination. 

In orner to isolate a faulty segment's collision activity from propagating through the network, the 
repeater unit may optionally implement an auto-partition algorithm and, on detection ofilie malfunction 
being cleared, an Quto-reconnection algorithm. 

9.6.6.2 Detailed Auto·ParUtionlRe<:onnection Algorlthm State Diagram. Repeater sets with 
IOBASE_T MAUs shall implement an auto-partition/reconnection algorithm on thoije part! . The repeater 
unit may optionally implement an Quto-partitionlreconnection algorithm that protects the rest of the net
work frflm an open-circuited segment. If the repeater unit provid .... this function, it shall conform to the 
state diagram of Fig 9-6. 

The algorithm defined in Fig 9-6 shall isolate a segment from the network when one of the followingtwo 
conditions has occurred on the segment: 

(1) When a con.secutivo collision count has been reached; or 
(2) When a single collision duration has ""C<leded a specific amount of time. 

When a segment is partitioned, DaWn (X) and CollIn (X) from that segment are forced to 11 (input idle) 
ond -SQE (no coHioion), respectively, 00 that activity on the port will not affect the repeater unit. Output 
from the repeater to the . egment is not blocked. 

The segment will be rein"tatcd when the repeater h"" detected activity on the segment for more than the 
number orbits specified for Tw5 without incurring a collision. 

'" 
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9.6.2 Data and Collillion Handling. The repeater unit IIh.all implement the CARRIER...ON function fur 
all its port.!!. Upon detection of carrier from one port, the repeater unit shall repeat all """"ived aigrutl~ in 
the Data Frame from. that port to the other port (or portll). 

The repeater unit data and collision-handling rugorithm shall be a. defined in Fig 9_2. 

9.6.3 P:r.:t .. nble Regeneration. The repeater unit shall output at 110m 56 bita of preamble followed by 
the SFD. When the repeater unit must oend more than 56 bits, the marimum length preamble pattern it 
shall send is the number received plus 6. 

9.6.4 Fragment Extension. If the received bit sequence from CARRIER_ON to CARRIER...OFF i.o 
fewer than 96 bits in length, including prewnble, the repeater unit .hall e::<tcnd the output bit "equence 
with Jam such that the total number nfbits output from the repeater unit IIh.all equal 96. 

9.6.11 MAU Jabber Lockup Protection. MAU Jabber Lockup Protection must operate WI shown in the 
MAU Jabber Lookup Protection .tate diagram. The repeateT unit .hall intel'TUpt it.. output ifit has tran.
mitted continuously for longer than I) mS or 50 000 bit time!! - 20% + 50%. The repeater unit.ru..n then, 
alter 96 to 116 bit times (9.6 to 11.6 ""), re-enable t.ransmiflSions. 

9.6.6 Auto-PartitioninglReconnection (Optional) 

9.6.6.1 Overview. In large multi&egmeut networu it may be desirable that the repeater unit protect 
the network from Mme fault conditions that wnuld halt all oetwork communication. A potentially likely 
cauS'! of this condition could be due to a cable break, a faully counector, or 8 faulty or mliloing termination. 

In order to isolate a faulty segmcnt's collision activity from propagating through the network, the 
repeater unit may optionally implement an auto-partition algorithm and, on detectioo oftha malfunction 
being cleared, ao auto-reoonnection rugorithm. 

9.6.6.2 Detailed Auto·ParlltionlRe<:onnootion Algorithm State Diagram. Repeater sets with 
IOBASE_T MAU8 9h,,11 implement an auto-pattitionlreconneclion algorithm on those parts. Tho repeater 
unit may optionally implement an auto-partitinnlremnnection ..J.goritbm that protects the rest of the nct· 
work from an open-circuited segment. If the repeater unit provide!! thm function, it shall c""form to the 
I>tate dial(raDl of Fig 9-6. 

The algorithm defioed in Fig 9-6 shall isolate a ~egment from the network wheo one of the followingtwo 
conditions has occurred on the segment: 

(1) When a consecutivo collision count has been reached; or 
(2) When II single collision duration has exceeded a specitk IImount of time. 

When a segment i.o partitioned, Dataln (X) and CollIn (X) from that yegment are forced to 11 (input idle) 
and -SQE (no colliHion), respectively, so that activity on the port will not affect the repeater unit. Output 
from thc repeater to the .egment is not blocked. 

The segment will be rein"tated when the repeater h~ detected activity 00 the segment for more than the 
number ofbils &pecified for Tw5 without incurring a collision. 
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ne.cription oISUte Diagn .. Variabl ... and eon ..... nu 

Pori ConsU.nu 

CCUmit 
The number of consecutive eoIfuJiolll that IIIU11t OC<.'Ur bcfOn! a HeKment il jlIU1:itloned. The v&lue 
.hall be greater than 30. 

b:tputlOutput Variable. 

D1Pre1!ent(X) 
Data in from th-e MAU aD port X. (Thia iD""t i. gated by the partition ll14te IIl&ChiDe to produce 
Dataln (X) to the main .tate mac:hille.) 
Val\lell: II _ inpuOdle; no artiYity 

- II ,. Input not idle ; activity 

C"'-oOO 
Control input from the MAU on port X. ('I'IWo Input ilgated by the pnrtit>on atate machine to pro
dllte ColUn (X) to the main..tate IIUIdu.ne) 
Val lies: $QE,. ~naCquality_07'OI', indicab collialon 

-8QE ; indicat"" no callbion 

Pori Variable. 

CCOO 

... , 

Consecutive port collimon count on a partkular port X. Partitiomng occurs on a termiDal count of 
CCLUnit being reached. 
Val'*!!: Positive intel(tn lip to a tcrminaJ count ofOCLimit. 

Wait Timer for length orpacket withoo.otcoililDon. 1m valuuhall be belWWD 460 and 560 bit ti m"". 
It Ia .tarted by StartTw5. Tw5Done", .. tie.fiocd when the timer b"" upiNd. 

Wait Timer for eue8/!We).,ngth Df coIUaion. Itl value &hall be between 1000 and 30 000 bit times. It 
I. d artod by StartTw6. TwtiDone is .. tialied when the timer hal eIpired. 

CCUmit 
no. lIumbw of coru;ecuI;i .... ftlIli&IDRf lh.t mwt DttUr ~. ~"nt II I*'iliioned The .... Iue 
.hail be IJUter thII.II 30. 

InputlOutput Varl"ble. 

DIPI"'8Mnt(X) 
Oata;n from the MAU On pOrt X. tTht. input i. pted by the partition -tale machine to prod ...... 
o.\.l.ln OQ to) the ma.iJI. .tate madLlne. ) 
Val\lN! 11 a illplll..Jdh; no acb ... ty 

- II '"' Input ....tidl.; ldivit,. 

""'-<Xl 
CGatnlllllpot f"nmI t.hot MAU 011 port. X. mtJ.lllput do pied. by u.. panltiaa .. tc m.dline to , .... 
du~ CoWD 00 to the main state~.1 
Vllu~; SQE "" ~J1f1lliiq..ftFOl", indlCatot wlliaion 

-SQE; indicaU!l no CGlUaIoIl 

Von V"rI"bln 

CC(X) 

Con&eI:uuve port collision count ot"I a plrtlcuJar port x. Partitiomng occurl On a t_nninal cllUnt I1f 
CCUmit bema reached. 
Value&: P"tive int.egl:nl up to a tenninal oount oiCCLimit. 

Wa,t 1lmar for "'ngthof~ WlU-t .... 1i_. It...-alue Ihall be b.t._ 460 and 5eO hit tl ....... 
It ill _tWo! by Slart'I'.rS. TwtiDoae iI_1:Wocd when the timer hN upir.d.. 

Wall Timer for eueaiw length oIco1l1alon. III .. aJllfllhaJI be between 1000 and 30000 bit tim"". II 
t. .. arWd by Start'J\,·6.1\Io6il(1no Ia _t.iafled when the tim .... hu erpired. 
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9.7 Electrical Isolation. There are two eled:rical power diatribution environmen~ to be con"ide:red that 
require dift'erent electrical isolation propertie •. 

EnvironmentA_ When a LAN or LAN aegment, with all ito a •• ociated interconnfcled equipment, i" 
entirely containro within a . ingle low-voltage power diotribution aystem and within 
a .ingle building. 

Environment B - When a LAN cr<>SSeiI the boundary between separate pow~r distribution system. or 
the boundarier; of a single building. 

The repeater unit shall comply with applioable local and national code~ related to oafety. See ECMA-97 

""I. 

9.7.1 Environment A R equirementli. Attochment of network oegmenta via rep~at= (se~) po. _ . ing 
internal MAUo requirea elecirical ioolatim of5[J() Vrms, 1 minute with.tand, between th~ segment and th e 
proteotive ground of the repeater unit. 

For repeater pom that connect to external MAU" via an AU Interface, the requirement for isolation io 
encompa~.ed within the i&>lation requirements of the basic MAU "tandard. (See 8.3.2.1, 10.4.2.1, and 
14.3.11,) The repeater unit ilhall not require any eiec!J'icai isolation between eXpoiIed AU Intcrfaoe3 or 
between exposed AU Interfuceo and chassis ground ofthe repeater unit. No iwlation boundary need there· 
fore exi. t at any AUI compatible interfaoe (that i. "D" conneotor) provided by a repeater unit. 

9.7.2 Environment B Requirement... The attachment of network segments, which ero •• envirmment 
A boundarieo, require. electrical i"",lation of IS00 Vrm", 1 minute withatand, between each ""gment and 
all other attached oegmentll and also the proteotive ground of the repeater unit. 

It is reoommended that this i""lation be provided by the \l8e of extcrnal MAUs connected by AU Inter
face • . Ifintemal MAU. are u..oo. the &Ogment •• han be in3talled 3uch that it is not po •• ible for an eqnip
ment U,""" to touch thc trunk cable .crt>en or .igoal condudor. A repeater of thi. variety reqni= 
profe.sionai inatallation. 

The requirements for interconnected coarial cable/electrically conducting LAN segments that are par· 
tially or fully external to a "ingle building environment may :require additional protection againot lightning 
strikc hazard • . Such requirement. are beyond the scope oflhi •• tandard. It is recommended. that the above 
5ituation be handled by the usc ofa nonelectrically conducting IRL (for example, fiber optic), 

It io ailSWlled that any nonel~ctrically conducting o.egmenta will provide "ufficient i"'liation within that 
media to ""tiolYthe ioolation requirements of environment B. 

9.8 ReIiability.A 2-port repeater . et shall be der;igned to provide a mean time between failure (MTBF) of 
at least 50 000 hour. of continuous operation without eau.ing a communication failure among station. 
attached to the network medium. Repeater 3et. with more than two ports .hall add no mOre than 3.46 x 
IO-Y failure" per hoUl" for each additional port. 

The repeater oet electronics shall be designed to minimi"" the probability of component failures within 
the repeater electronios that prevent communioation among the other MAU. on the individual coaxial 
cable o.e.:menb. Connector. and other p"".ive componenUl comprising the mean3 of oonnacting the 
repeater to the coarial cable shall be designed to minimize the probability oftobil network failure. 

9.9 Medium Attachment Unit IWd Baseband Medium Specification for a Vendor-Independent 
FOrnL 

9.11.1 Scope 

9.9.1.1 Overview, A vendor-independent FOIRI. provides a standard meaM for connecting only two 
repeater unit... It thua extend. the network length and topolollY beyond that which could be achieved by 
interconnecting coaxial se.:mcnt. via repeater !!eta only, a~ defined in B.6 or 10.7. A vendor-independent 
FOIRL i" particularly suited for interronnectini" coa>:ial segments located in different buildings. The 
FOMAU de.<Tibcd in this document i~ not intended for use in connocting DTE". 

In particular, thi& saction define. the following: 

ISOilEC 8S02-3 : l!l9~ 
ANSll!~~E SId 802.3, l!1\I~ Edition 

9.7 EleetricaJ Isolation. '!bere are two eled:rical power di"tribution environm~n~ to be considered that 
require different electrical isolation propertioa. 

EnvironmentA_ When a LAN or LAN oegment, with all it. a •• ociated interconnected equipment, i" 
entirely contained within .. singl" low-voltage pow~r di..tribution syst..m and within 
a .ingle building. 

Environment B - When a LAN cr<)gSe8 the boundary between "eparat.. power distribution sy>ltem. or 
the boundaries of a single building. 

The repeat..r unit shall comply with .. pplioable local and national cod"" related to safety. See ECMA-97 

""I. 

9.7.1 Environment A Requirement... Attachment of netwOl"k aegment. via rep~at= (se~) pos_sing 
internal MADs requires electrical iaolatim of500 Vnns. 1 minute withstand, between the segment and the 
proteotive ground of the repeater unit. 

For repeater porl!! that connect to external MAUs vin an AU Interface, thc requirement for isolation is 
encompas"ed within the i&Olation requirements of the basic MAli standard. (See 8.3.2.1, 10.4.2.1. and 
14.3.11,) The repeater unit ilhall not require any elec!J"icai isolation between eXJIO"ed AU Interfaoes or 
between exposed AU lnt..rfaceil and chaMis ground oCthe repeater unit. No iwlation boundary need there· 
fore exist nt any AUI compatible interfaoe (that i. "D" connector) provided by a repeater unit. 

9.7.2 Environment B Requirement... The attachment ofnetwOIk segments, which cross envi:rm.mmt 
A boundari ... , requIre. electrical i"",lation of IS00 Vrms. 1 minut.. withatand, between each ""gment and 
all other attached ""gments and also the protective ground of the repeater unit. 

It is reoommended that this i""lation be provided by the w;c of extcrnal. MAUs oonnected by AU Inter· 
face • . Ifintemal MAU. are u.oo. the ""gments .hnn be installed 8uch that it is not possible for an equip· 
ment user to touch the trunk cable .crt:<Jn or signal conducior. A repeater of thi. variety requi"", 
profe.sional in.tallation. 

The r""'luirements for intereOllllected coaxial cableleleclrically conducting LAN segments that are par· 
tially or fully external to a singl" building environment may :require additional protection against lightning 
strike hazards. Such requirement. are beyond the !leOpe of this .tandard. It is recommended that the above 
~ituation be handled by tho usc ofa noncleetrically conducting IRL (for example, tiber optic), 

It is aoswned that any nonel~c!J"ically conducting !IegDl.ents will provide "uffici~nt iooiation within that 
medi .. to "atief'ythe i~olation requirements of environment B. 

9.8 ReIiability.A 2-port repeater set shall be d.,.;igned to provide a mean time between failure (MTBF) of 
at least 50 000 houn of continuous operation without causing a communication failure among stations 
attached to the network medium. Repeater ~et. with more than two ports shall add no mOre than 3.46 x 
lo-s failures per hoU1" for each additional port. 

The repeater set electronics shall be de8;gnoo. to minimi"" the probability of component failures within 
the repeater elac:ln>nics that prevent oommunioation among the other MAU. on the individual coaxial 
cable o.elP"enb. Conneclorl! and other pas"ive component.ll comprising the me""" of connacting the 
repeater to the coaxial cable shall be designed to minimize the probability oftobil network failure. 

9.9 Medium Attachment Unit omd Baseb.md l\ledium Specification for a Vendor-Independent 
FOrnL 

9.11.1 Scope 

9.9.1.1 Overview. A vendor-independent FOIRI. provides a standard meaM for ronnecting only two 
repeater units. It thus extend. the network length and topology beyond that which could be achieved by 
int..roonnecling cowal Heliillcnt. via repeater sets only, as defined in B.6 01" 10.7. A vendor-independent 
FOIRL i" particula:r-ly suited for interconnecting cOlildal segments locat~d in different buildings. The 
FOMAU de.<Tibcd in this document is not intcndod fur use in connocting DTE •. 

In particular. thi& saction defineR the following: 
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(1) The functional, optical, electrical, and mech!lIlical charocteristiCII of a fioor optic MAU (FOMAU) 
suitable for interfacing to a repeater unit, either dindly(FOMAU and repeater unit integrated into 
a single package) or via an AUI mechanical ronnection. 

(2) VariOUB optical fiber size!l suitable for connecting only two FOMAUs. 
A schematic of the vendor.independent FOIRL sodits relationship to the repeater unit is shown 

in Fil( 9-7. The vendor-independent FOIRL rompri_ an optical fiber cable link segment, a vendor
independent FOMAU st each end ofllie link segment and, ifprel\ent, AU! cabie". 

The purpose ofthi. specification i. to enable interoperability ofFOMAUs that originate from dif
ferent manufacturers, thereby facilitating the development of simple and inexpensive inter_repeater 
linb (lRLs). To satidythis objective, the FOMAU has the following general characteristi"", 
(8) Enables coupling the repeatu unit PLS directly, or by way of the AU! mechanical connection, 

to the explicit baseband optical fiber cable link segment defined in this oection of the .tandard. 
(b) Supports signaling at a data rate of 10 Mh/s. 
(e) Provide. for driving up to 1000 m of an optical fiber cable link segment. 
(d) Operate.. indistinguishably from a repeater set MAU, as defined in Section 8, 10, or 14 when 

viewed from thoAU Interface. 
(e) Supports 10BASE2, 1OBASE:i, and 10BASE-T "ystem configu~ati01ls WI defined in SectiOIlll 8, 

10, and 13 of this standard. 
(0 Allows integration of the FOMAU into a Ringle package with the repeater unit, thereby elimi. 

nating the need for an All mechanical connection. 

The implementation may incorporate additional featur""" for ""ample those that allow compatibility 
with vendor-dependent FOMAUs, as in 904.3.1. Tho means to support these features aN! beyond the scope 
of this subsection. 

9.9.1.2 Application Perspective: FOMAU and Medium Objediveg. This """,tion states the broad 
objectivea underlying the vendor-independent FOIRL specification defined throughout thi8 section of tho 
standard, Theso are as follow8' 

(1) Provide the pbyBieal meanS for connecting only two repeater unilli. 
(2) Define a physical interface for the vendor-independent FOMAU component of the vendor-indepen_ 

dent FOIRL that can be implemented independently amOOI( different manufacturers of hardware 
and achieve tho intended lovcl of compatibility when interconnected in a common IRL. 

(3) Provide a communication channel capable of high bandwidth and low bit error rate perfurmance. 
Tho resultant BER of the FOlRL should be less than one part in 1010. 

(') PTovide a mean. to prevent packet tr&rulmission through so FOIRL when transmission capability in 
one or both di~ection. is disrupted. 

9.9.1.3 Compatibility ConstderBtioDs. All implementations of the vendor-independent FOMAU 
sh!llJ be compatible at the FOMDI and at theAUI (when physically and mechanically implemonted). 

Thi • • tandard provide.. an opticalliber cable Link ""gment specification fur the interconnection of only 
two FOMAU devices. The medium itael.f, the functional capability oj" the FOMAU, and the AUI are defined 
to provide the high""t possible level of compatibility among devi""" de"igned by, different manufacturers. 
DeaignC!1! are free to implement circuitry within the FOMAU in an application-dopendent manner pro
vided the FOMDI and AUI are .atisfied. (The provi8ion of the ph,ysical sod mechanical implemontation of 
theAll i8 optionaL) 

9.9.1.' Relationship toAUI.A close relationship ensts between thill section and Section 7. This sec
tion spocifl"" all of the physical medium parameters, all of the FOPMA logical functions residing in the 
FOMAU, and rcferenCCII tho AUI defined in Section 7 with the exception of the Dg7lolJluality3rror mes· 
sage 'llmt of7.2.L2.3(3), which shall not be implemented, that is, shall not be enabled when connected to a 
repeater unit, 

NO'l"K; Tho . po"iji< .. ti"" of. YOMAU romponenl '""'lui, .. tho 1100 of both thi ...... ion and Seetioo 7 [or thoAUI .pod~coPono, 

9.9.l.6 Mode of Operation. The FOMAU functiollll as a direct connection between the optical fiber 
cable link segment and the repeater unit. During C<JI.lisicn_free operation, data from the repeater unit is 

." 
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(1) The functional, optical, electrical, and mechanical characteristics of a fiber optic MAU (FOMAU) 
suitable for interfadng to a Tepeat.:r unit. either dinlCtly(FOMAU and repeater unit int.:grated into 
a 8ingle package) or via an AUI mecl>anical connection. 

(2) V .. riona optical fiber sizes suitable for connecting only two FOMAUs. 
A schematic of the vendor.independent FOIRL and ita relationship to the repeater unit is shown 

in Fill 9-1. The vendor·independent FOIRL compri ....... n optical fiber cable link segment, .. vendor
independent FOMAU at each and oftha link segment and, ifpresent, AU! cables. 

The purpose of this specification i. to enable interuperability ofFOMAU8 that ori~nate from dif· 
ferent msnufacturers, thereby facilitating the development of simple and inexpenaive inter.repeater 
linb (lRLa). 'lb BBti8fythis objective, the FOMAU hM the following general characteristics, 
(a) Enahlell coupling the repeater unit PLS directly, or by way of the AU! mechanical connection. 

to the explicit baseband optical tiber cable link segment defined in this oection of the standard. 
(b) Supports .ignaling- at a data rate of 10 Mh/s . 
(c) Provide. for driving up to 1000 m of an optical fiber cable link ""gment. 
(d) Operate... indistinguiahably from a repeater set MAU, as defined in Section 8. 10, or 14 when 

viewed from thoAU Tnterface. 
(e) Supporl!lI0BASE2,10BASEli. and 10BASE-T system ""nfigu~ations ... defined in SecliOIlllB, 

10, and 13 of this standard. 
(0 Allows integration of the FOMAU into .. oingle package with the repeater unit. thereby elimi. 

natinll th<! need for an AU! mechanical connection. 

The implementation may incorporate additional featur ... , for C'Xample those that allow compatibility 
with vendor-dependent FOMAUs, as in 9.4.3.1. Tho meanS to ~upport these features are beyond the 1ICOp<l 
of thiB subsection. 

9.9.1,2 Application Pe:r"P"ctive: FOMAU and Medium Objectives. This IKlCtion state.; the broad 
olliectivea underlying the vendor-independent FOIRL specification defined throughout this Bection of tho 
standard. Theso are as feUcws: 

(1) Provide the piIyBical meanS for connecting only two repester nnibi. 
(2) Define a physical interface for the vendor-independent FOMAU compooont of the vendor-indepen_ 

dent FOIRL that can be implemented independently amonll different manufacturers of hardware 
and achieve the intended level of compatibility when interconnected in a commOD IRL. 

(3) Provide a communication channel capable of high bandwidth and Low bit error rate performance. 
The rel\ultant HER of the FOlRL mould be leBII than one part in 1010. 

(') PTovide a means to prevent packet trllrulmission through an FOIRL when tranomi8sion capability io 
one or both di~ections is dinupted. 

9.9.1.3 Compatibility Conalderatlons. All implementatioJtl! of the vendor-independent FOMAU 
shall be competible at the FOMDI and at theAU! (when physically and mechanically implemented). 

This .tandard provides an optical fiber cable link ""gment specification for the interconnection of only 
two FOMAU devicell. The medium itaelf. the functional capability rLthe FOMAU, and th<! AlII are defined 
to provide the highest posIIible level of compatibility among davi""" designed by different manufacturer •. 
Designer>! are froo to implement circuitry within the FOMAU in an applleation-dopendent manner pro
vided the FOMDI and AU! are satisfied. (The provision oftlle ph,ysical and mechanical implementation of 
theAm i. optionaL) 

9.9.1.' Relationship toAUI.A close relationship eDsts between thill section and Section 1. TIns sec· 
tion spcciflC" all of the physical medium parameters, all of the FOPMA logical functions re",ding in the 
FOMAU. and rcferenCCII tho AUI defined in Section 1 with the exccption of the IlignalJluality3rror mes· 
sage That of1.2.1.2.3(3), which shall not be implemented, that is, shall not be enabled when connected to e 
repeater unit. 

NOTlt; ..,.,. .po~tiOll of. I'OMAU romllO"""" '"'lui,,,, .he \100 ofbolh .hiJo >e<tion and Se<tion 7 [0' .hoAUI .pod~""oo,,". 

9.9.1.6 Mode of Opel"lltiOD. The FOMAU functionB as a direct conncc:tion between the optical fiber 
cable link segment and the repeater uoit. During ,.)l.iiJIion·free operation, dOlt-&. from tbe repeater unit i. 
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TO 1 OBASE5 OR 1 OBASE2 NETWORK 
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------:oJ~~ ---
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OPTICAL FIBER 
...... ._------ CABLE 

LINK SEGMENT 

AUI = ATTACHMENT UNIT 
INTERFACE' 

FOMAU = FIBER OPTIC MEDIUM 
ATTACHMENT UNIT 

FOMDI = FIBER OPTIC MEDIUM
DEPENDENT INTERFACE 

FOPMA = FIBER OPTIC PHYSICAL 
MEDIUM ATTACHMENT 

• See 9.9.1.3 for implementation requirements . 

Fig 9-7 
Schematic of the Vendor-Independent FOIRL and Its Relationship to the Repeater Unit 

transmitted into the FOMAU's transmit optical fiber, and all data in the FOMAU's receive optical fiber is 
transmitted to the repeater unit. 

9.9.2 FOMAU Functional Specifications. The FOMAU component provides the means by which sig
nals on the three AUI signal circuits are coupled: 
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LINK SEGMENT 
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FOMAU = FIBER OPTIC MEDIUM 
ATTACHMENT UNIT 

FOMDI = FIBER OPTIC MEDIUM
DEPENDENT INTERFACE 

FOPMA = FIBER OPTIC PHYSICAL 
MEDIUM ATTACHMENT 

• See 9.9.1 .3 for implementation requirements . 

Fig 9-7 
Schematic of the Vendor-Independent FOIRL and Its Relationship to the Repeater Unit 

transmitted into the FOMAU's transmit optical fiber, and all data in the FOMAU's receive optical fiber is 
transmitted to the repeater unit. 

9.9.2 FOMAU Functional Specifications. The FOMAU component provides the means by which sig
nals on the three AUI signal circuits are coupled: 
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(1) From the repeater unit into the FOMAU'. transmit optical fiber, and 
(2) From the FOMAU'a receive optical fiber to the repeater unit. 

'lb achieve this b .... ic ol!jcctivc, the FOMAU com.panent contains the fullowing functional capabilities to 
bandle message flow between the repeater unit and the optioal fiber cable link segment; 

(a) TrallSmit Fuw:.Mn 

(b) &c..iw FutlCtiM 

(e) Collision Presence Function 

(d) Jabber Function 

Ie) Low Light I.euei 
Detection Function 

The ability to rereivo 5Crial bit stream. from the attached "'P" .. ter 
unit and transmit them into the FOMAIJ's optical fiber. 

The Ilbility to receive serial data bit streams from the FOMAU's 
receive optical fiber and transmit them to the attached repeater 
unit. 

The ability to dcted:, and report. ttl Illc attached repeater unit, Il1l 
FOIRL colli!lion. 

The ability to automatically interrupt the Tralll'lmit Function and 
inhibit an abnormally long output data omam. 

The ability to automatically interrupt the Receive Function and 
inhibit the reception of ~ignal" from the FOMAU'. receive optical 
fiber which could reault in abnormally high BER8. 

9.9.2.1 Transmit Funetion Requirements.At the start nr.. packet IJ"ansmi!Jflinn into the FOMAU's 
transmit optical fiber, 7171 more than twn bits (twn full bit 07111.) nfinfnrmation may be reoeived frnm the DO 
cir<:uit and not transmitted into the FOMAU's trall8lIlit nptictJ fiber. In addition, it i8 permissible for the 
first bit ...... t tn onntain enroded phaS<l violations nr invalid data. All sucressive bit.. of the packet .hall be 
tra .... mitted into the FOMAU's tramunit optical fiber and IIhalI exhibit the fnllowing: 

(1) Nn more edge jitter than that given by the oum of the wo:rst-ca9il edge jitter components specified in 
7.4.3.6,7.5.2.1, and 9.9.4.1.7, and 

(2) The levels and wavefnrms specified in 9.9.4.1. 

The FOMAU DO oiraJ.it .ball cnmply with the AU! specification fOT rcceivcn! given in 7.4.2. The 
FOMAU'. Dr circuit driver shall comply with the AUJ spccititalion for drivers given in 7.4.1. 

The steady-state propagation delay between the 00 circuit receiver input and the FOMAU's transmit 
nptical fiber input shall not eueed nne-half a bit cell. It is recommended that the de>oigner provide an 
implementatinn in which a minimum threshold level is required on the DO circuit to establish a trlUUlmit 
bit stream. 

The higher optical power level transmitted into the FOMAU's tranamit optical fiber shall be defined a9 

the low (LO) logic state on the optical fiber link segment. There shall be no logical .ignal inversions 
between the DO cin:uit and the FOMAU's tranamit optical fiber, ao specified in 9.11.4.1.5. 

The difference in the "tart.-up delay(bit 10M plu" invalid bit. pl\lll .teady-state propagation delay), as dis
tinct from the ab.nlute .tart-up delays, between any twn packets that are separated by 9.6 ~ or I",," shal! 
nnt exceed 2 bit cells. 

The FOMAU shall loop bad a packet received from the DO drcuit into the DI oircuit. At the .tart nf a 
packet transmiosinn, nn more than five bito n£information may be received frnm the DO circuit and not 
tran"mittcd into the Dl circuit. It is permiBsible for the first bit "ent to enntain cnwdcd phase violations nr 
invalid data. All "ucceaBive bit. of the pacl<et shall he tranllmitted into the DI circuit and shall exhibit no 
mnre edge jitter than that apecified for signahi transmitted into the DI circuit by the Receive Function, as 
specified in 9.9.2.2. The steady-state propagatinn delay between the DO circuit receiver input and the DI 
circuit driver nutput for M,ch signal. shall not exceed One bit cell. There shall be nn logical signal inver· 
sions between the DO circuit and the DI drcnit during enllillinn-free transmission. 

When the DO circuit has gone idle after a packet has been transmitted into the FOMAU's transmit 
optical fiber, the FOMAU .haIl not actiVBte the Collisinn Preo!ence Function"" "s not to send the 
lJignol_qualuy _uror message Test of7.2.1.2.3(3) to the repeater unit. 

During the idle state nfthe DO circuit, the Transmit Functinn shall nutput into the transmit nptical fiber 
an optical idle signal as specified in 9.9.4.1.4. The transmitted optical "ignals shall exhibit the nptical 
power levels .pecified in 9.9.4.1.8. At the end of a packet tranmnillsion, the finlt nptical idle signal pulse 

'" 
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(1) From the repcate~ unitintn the FOMAU'. transmit optical fiber, and 
(2) From the FOMAU'y receive optical fiber to the repeater unit. 

'Ib achieve this b""ic ollicctivc, the FOMAU component contains the following functional oapabilitie" to 
handle me9sage flow between the repeater unit and the optical fiber cabIn link segment; 

(al Trarnomit Fuw:.Mn 

(b) &«iw FUMtion 

(0) Collision PreIHlrln< Function 

(d) Jabber Function. 

(e) Low Light uool 
Detectim, Function 

The ability to rereivc lICrial bit stream! from the atlaclled repeater 
unit and transmit them into the FOMAU's optical fiber. 

The Ilbility to receive serial data bit streama from the FOMAU'B 
n>eeive optical fiber and transmit them to the attached repeater 
unit. 

The ability to detect, and report ttl Ill" attoched repeater unit, !ill 
FOIRL coUillion . 

The ability to aut.:Jmatically interrupt the TraDllmit Function and 
inhibit an abnormally long outputdato .mam. 

The ability to automatically interrupt the Receive Funcii.on and 
inhibit the reception of signal. from the FOMAU'8 receive optical 
fiber which MUld result in abnormally high BERB. 

9.9.2.1 Tran_it Funct ion Requirements.At the ytart of .. pllCket tt81l8mi ... ion into the FOMAU'B 
transmit "ptical fiber, no rn"re than two bit.. (two full bit 0011.) of information may be received from the DO 
cir=it and not transmitted into the FOMAU'8 trall8lO;t optictJ fiber. In addition, it i. pennissible for the 
first bit ..ent to oonta;n encoded phase vi"lation8 or invalid data.. All yu"""sHive biUi of the packet sholl be 
tran.qmitt.ed inln the FOMAU's tranmnit "pticalfiber and!lhall exhibit the following: 

(1) No IIl<>re edge jitter than that given by the oum of the wo:rst-caM edge jitter component.. specified in 
7.4.3.6,7.5.2.1, and 9.9.4.1.7, and 

(2) The levels and waveforms opecified in 9.9.4.1. 

The FOMAU DO oir<:uit .hall comply with the AU! specifioati"n r".,. receWI!I"II given in 7.4.2. The 
FOMAU'. Dr ci:rouit driver shall comply with the AUT ~pccitl""linn fur drivers given in 7.4.1. 

The ~teady-statc propagation delay between the 00 ciro:uit receiver input aDd the FOMAU's tran8mit 
optical fiber input &hall n"t eueed one-half .. bit rell. It is recommonded that the designer provide an 
implement&.tion in whioh a minimum threshold level i8 required on the DO circuit to establish a tran~mit 
bit stream. 

The higher opticn! power level traruunitted into the FOMAU's tn.rullnit optioal fiber shall be defined Il9 
the Inw (LO) Ingic state nn the optical fiber link segment. There .hall be n<> lojlical .igno.l inversiono 
betwoon the DO circuit and the FOMAU's transmit optical fiber, ao 8pocified in 9.9.4.1.5. 

The difference in the otart.-up delay (bit InBB pllllt invahd bit. plUII .teady-otate propagation delay), a. dis
tinct from the absolute .tart-up delay!!, between any two pade'" that are separated by 9.6 ~ or leas 8hall 
not exceed 2 bit cells. 

"I1le FOMAU ,hall loop back a paeket received from the DO dro:uit into the DI drcuit. At the start of a 
packet trao8miosion, no more than five bite of informati"n may be :received from the DO circuit and not 
tran"mitted into the D1 cirouit. It is pcnni8!rible for the finlt bit sent to o:nntain enwded phase violatinna or 
invalid data. All succc8sive bib! of the packet .nall be ~mitted into the DI circuit and shall exhibit DC! 

more edge jitter than that specified for aignal. transmitted into the Dr cireuit by the Re""iv" Function, as 
specified in 9.9.2.2. The steady-state propagation delay between the DO circuit receiver input and the OJ 
circuit driver output for ~uch signal. shall not e,,'oed one bit cell. There shall be no logical .igoal inver_ 
sion" between tha DO circuit and the OJ circuit during oollision-I"ree tranomission. 

When the DO circuit ha& gone idle after a packet hall been tran8mitted int<> the FOMAU'. tran8mit 
optical fiber, the FOMAU Bhall not activate the Coll;,,;on J>m..ence Function 110 ao not 10 send the 
8i,(nal_qUaluy _Uf"(Jf" metlsage Test of7.2.1.2.3(3) to the repeater unit. 

During the idle state of the DO circuit, the Transmit Function Bhall output in10 the transmit optical fiber 
fUl nptical idle signal lUI specified in 9.9.4.1.(. The transmitted optical oignals snail cxlrlbit the optical 
power level. specified in 9.9.4.1.8. At the end of .. packet tranlmlission, the finlt optical idle signal pulse 

'" 
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tranaition to the higher optieal power lweI must occur nu BOOner than 400 M and no later than 2HlO ns 
after the packet·. last transition to the lower optical power level. 'I'biJI firat optical puhle must meet the tim
ing requirement8 of9.9.'.1.4. 

Thc FOMAU shall not introduce extraneous nptical8ignaIB into the transmit optical fiber under nnrmal 
operating oonditions. including powering.np or powering_down of the FOMAU. 

9.9.2.2 Receive Func:tion Requirementa. At the start of a packet reception from the FOMAU's 
receive optical fiber, no more than two bits (two full bit cells) of infurmation m .. y be received from the 
FOMAU'~ receive optical fiber and oot transmitted into the Dr circuit. It i8 permi&sible for the firet bit 
trsllIillIitted into the 01 circuit to contain enroded phase violatio!1S or invalid data. All succe8sive bit8 of the 
packet Bhall be transmitted into the Dl circuit and shall exhibit the following: 

(1) The level. and waveforms specified in 7.4.1, and 
(2) No more edge jitter than that given by the Bum of the worat-case edge jitter components specified in 

7.4.3.6.7.5.2.1.9.9.'.1.7,9.9.4.2.2, and 9.9.5.1. 

The steady-state propagation delay between the output of the FOMAUs receive optical fiber and the out
put of the Dr cinuit driver shaU not e«:eed one_half a bit cell. There shall be no logical signal inversions 
between the FOMAU's receive optical fiber and the Dr cinuitduring collision-free operation, "" specified in 
9.9.'.2.3. 

The differencc in the ..tart-up delay (bit 1068 plu. invalid bits plus ~teady-state propag .. tion delay), 1\11 di"
tinct from the ab""lute start-up delaY8, between aoy two pacKets that are separated by 9.6 J.I.I' or Ie ... ohall 
not c~ceed 2 bit cells . 

The lo'OMAU shall not introduce ertranoous signals into the Dr circuit under normal operating condi· 
tions, including powering-up or powering"-down of the FOMAU. 

9.9.2.3 Collision Pre~ence Function Requirementlil. The signal presented to the CI circuit in the 
absence of an SQE signal shall be the IDL signal. 

Tho signal presented to the CI cinllitduringthe presence ofa co!lillion 8hall be the CSO signal, a periodic 
pulse waveform offrequem:y 10 MHz +25 % -Hi% with pulse tranRitions that arc no \cs. than 35 ns and no 
greater than 70 ns apart at the rem crossing points. Thi~ IJignaillhall be presented to the CI circuit no more 
than 3.5 bit tim .... after the simultaneow; appearance of signals at both the input of the FOMAU. transmit 
opticalfibcr and the output of the FOMAU's receive optioal fiber. Thi. 8ignal .han be dea ... erted no earlier 
than 4.5 bit time" and no later than 7 bit times a/'tcr the above defined collision condition oeaaes to exist. 

During a collision, if a paeket is received at the DO circuit before a packet i.e receivod at the FOMAU's 
receive optical fiber, then only the packet received at the DO circuit.hall be tran.mitted into the Dl circuit, 
aB specified in 9.9.2.1. Conversely, if during a collision a packet is received at the FOMAU's rc<:oivc optical 
fiber before a packet ill received at the DO circuit, then only the packet received at the FOMAU'a receive 
optical fiber shall be transmitted into the DI circuit, as specified in 9.9.2.2. In the event of both packeta 
being received at their respective ports within 3.5 bit times of each other, then either one. bllt only one, of 
the packets shall be ""Iected to be transmitted into the Dr circuit. 

The Collision FWlction .hall not introduce extranOOIL'l signals into the CI circuit under normal operating 
conditions, including powering-up Or powering-rlown of the FOMAU. 

9.9.2.4 Jabber Function Requiremen~ The FOMAU ohall have the capability, as defined in Fig 9-
9, to intcrropt a trllnllmission from the repeater unit that exceeds a time duration determined by the 
FOMAU. Th;s time duration shan not oc Ie&! than 20 m. nor more than 150 m~. If the packet being trans· 
mitted i •• till being tranllffiitted after the specified time duration, the FOMAU shall activate the Jabber 
Function by the following: 

(I) First inhihiting the transmission ofbits from i~ DO circuit into ita transmit optical fiber, 
(2) Theo traJU5mitting into its transmit opticRl fiber the optical idle signal specified in 9.9.0(.1.', and 
(3) Presenting the CSO signal to the CI circuit. 

Once tbe error rondition has been c\cured, tbo FOMAU shall reset the Jabber FUnction and present the 
lDL signal to the CI circuit: 

'" 
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tran.ition w the higher optical power lI:vel mual occur no !WOner than 400 IllI .. nd no later than 2100 ns 
IIf'OOr the packet·. l""t uansition w the lower optical power level. 'l'hiII first optical puiAe muftt meet the tim
ing requin:menu o£9.9.4.1.4. 

The FOMAU shall not introduce extrancous nptical8i.gnalll inttJ tho trallllmit optical fiber under normal 
operating oonditions. including powering.up or powering-down of the FOMAU. 

9.9.2.2 Receive Function Requirement... At the start of a packet reception from the F'OMAU'o 
rec";ve optical fioor, no more than two biu (two fu.ll bit eellB) nf infurmation msy be received fmm thc 
FOMAU'~ receive optical fiber and not tr>UUlmitt.ed inttJ the Dl circuit. It is pcnni3sible for the firat bit 
tranmn.itted into the DI circuit In contain encoded phase violations or invalid data. All successive bits of the 
packet Bhall be tran"",itted into the Dr cir<:uit and shall exhibit the following: 

(1) The levela and waveforms specifie.d in 7.4.1, and 
(2) No more edgejitter than that given by the Bum of the worst-cw;e edgejitler components specified in 

7.4.3.6,7.5.2.1,9.9.4.1.7,9.9.4.2.2, and 9.9.5.1. 

The Bteady-state propagation delay bctwoen the uutput of the FOMAV9 receive optical fiber and tbe out
put of the Dr cin:uit driver shall not e~ one_half a bit ceil. Then. .hall be no logical signal inversio"" 
between the FOMAU'~ receive "Ptical fiber and the DI circuit during collision-free operation, as specified in 
9.9.4.2.:1. 

The diffcrencc in the .tart-up delay (hit lOllS plu" invalid bits plu.s Rteady-state propagation delay), "" d.i.o_ 
tinct from the abwlute start-up delay~, between any two I/I!ckctll that are separated by 9.6 J.IS or Ie ... shall 
not c~ceed 2 bit «=141. 

The }<'OMAU oh.o.ll not introduce emanOOUB signals into the Dl circuit under normal <>pcrating condi· 
tions, including powering-up or powering-down of the FOMAU. 

9.9.2.3 Collision Presence Function Requirement... The llignal preBented to thc CI cir<:uit in the 
absence of an SQE .igoal shall be the IDL signal. 

The signal presented to the CI circuit during the presence ofll collision shall bethe CSO signal, a periodic 
puiS<! waveform offrequency 10 MH. +25 "" -H,';(, with pulac tranaitinns that ate no leS" than 35 nB and no 
greater than 70 nB apart at the zero crossing point... Thia oJignaillhail be preaented to tbe CI circuit fill more 
than 3.5 bit tim"" after the simultaneous appearance of signal. at both the input of the FOMAU. transmit 
optical 6ber and the output of the l<'OMAU'. receive optical fiber. Thi. signal "hall be dea8llerted fill earlier 
than 4.5 bit tim"" and no later than 7 bit times al'tcr the above defined colli,ion condition COO""" to exist . 

During a cnllision. if II packet i. received at the DO circuit before 8 pacl<et ill receivod at the FOMALr. 
receive optical fiber. then only the packet received at the DO circuit 8hail be transmitted into the Dl circuit, 
a. specified in 9.9.2.1. Conversely, if during a ooI1isiOl1 a packet is received at the FOMAU'. re<:civc optical 
lim beforo a packet ia received at the DO circuit, then only the packet received at the FOMAU'. receive 
optical fiber shall be tTansmitted into the DI circuit, "" ..pocified in 9.9.2.2. In thc event of both packet. 
being received at their re~pective ports within 3.5 bit tim"" ()f each other, then either nnc. but only one, of 
the packeta shall be ""Iected to be tranomitted into the DI circuit. 

Tho Collision FWlction ohall not introduce erlrnnooW! 8ignall! into the CI circuit under normal operating 
conditions, including powering·up nr powering-down ofthe FOMAU. 

9.9.2.4 Jabber Function Requirement& The FOMAU IIhall have the capability, as defined in Fig 9-
9, to intllITupt a transmission from the repeater unit that exceeds a time duration determined by the 
FOMAU. This time dumtion shall not be leso than 20 m. nor more than 150 m •. lfthc packet being trans
mitted is 9till beinll' tranamitted after tJ>c specified time duration, the FOMAU shall activllte the Jabber 
Function by the following: 

(1) First inhibiting the transmi3sinn nf bita from its DO cir<:uit into ita transmit optical fiber, 
(2) Then tra""mitting into it.; transmit optical fiber the optical idle sillIlal specified in 9.9.4 .1.4, and 
(3) Prc...,nting the CSO signal to the CI circuit. 

Once the error cnndition hu heen cleared, tho FOMAU "hall reset the Jabber Function and present the 
lDL signal to the CI circuit: 
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(a) On power l't'IIet, and 
(b) Optionally, automatically after a continuous period ofO.S B:I: 50% of inactivity on the DO cinuit. 

The FOMAU shall not activate it.! Jabber Function when operated under the W<mlt-case Jabber Lockup 
Protection condition specified in 9.6.5. 

When both the Jabber Function and the Low LightLevel Detection Function (~9.9.2.5) have been acti
vated, the Jabber Function shall override the Low Light Level Detection Function. 

9.9.2.:1 Low Lirht Level Detootlon Funetlon Requirements. The FOMAU shall have a low light 
level detection capability, IIlI defined in Fig 9-10, whereby it shall interrupt the reception of both the optical 
idle signal and packets from the FOMAU'. receive optical fiber when reliable reception can no longer be 
"","ured. This error condition shall not be activated if the p"ak optiC&! power level at the output of the 
FOMAU's receive optical fiber e"-00ed.8 _27 dBm, It .hall be activated befure the peak optical power level at 
the output of the FOMAU'. receive optical fiber h"" fallen to a level that is lower than the peak optiC&! 
power level that corresponda to" BER ~ 10-10 for the FOMAU under consideration. Once this error condi
tion has been activated, the FOMAU shall, no earlier than 30 bit times and no later than 200 bit tim"" 

(I) Disable itll Roo:eive Function SO that the U"an"miSllion of bitll from itll receive optical fiber to the DI 
circuit i8 inhibited. 

(2) Assure that ouly the optical idle signal i.o transmitted into itll transmit optical fiber, irrespective of 
the state of the DO circuit. 

(3) DiSllbie its Transmit Function during the periOO of time that the FOMAU recognizes the presence of 
a packet on the DO circuit such that the trarwnis.ion ofthc packet from the DO circuit into the DI 
circuit is inhibited, 

Once this error condition has been cleared, the FOMAU '!hall return automatically to its nannal mode of 
operation witbin 40 bit timee once the DO circuit ie in the idle "tate. 

When both the Jabber Function (o.ee 9.9.2.4) and the Low Light Level Detection Function have been acti
vated, the Jabber Function shall override the Low Light Love! Detection Function. 

• 
9.9.2.6 Repeater Unit to FOMAU Phy~iea1 Layer Meuagea. The following mell"age" can be 

received by the FOMAU ph}'llicallayer entities from the repeater unit: 

MellSage Circuit 

DO 
DO 

Signal 

COl, COO 
IDL 

Meaning 

Output infonnation 
No data to be output 

9.9.2.7 FOMAU Physical Layer to Repeater Unit Me ...... gas. The following mesyages can be sent 
by the FOMAU phY6icailayer entities to the repeater unit: 

Message Circuit Signal Meaning - m COl, CDO Input information 

inputJd/e m IDL No infonnation to be 
input 

{omtlu _o.l!lIilabk CJ IDL FOMAU is available for 
output 

signalJ/ uGlily 3rror CJ CSO Collision or error 
detected by FOMAU 

9.9.2.7.1 input Message. The FOMAU ph}'llicallayer sends an input mes8&1:e to the repeater unit 
when the FOMAU ba. a bit of data to l!end to the repeater unit. The physical realization of the input meso 
IlIIge i. a COO or COl sent by the FOMAU tothe repeater unit On the DI circuit. The FOMAU "ends COO if 

'M 
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(a) On power l't'IIet, and 
(b) Optionally, automatically.uter a continuous period ofO.S s± 50% of inactivity on the DO cinuit. 

The FOMAU shall not activate ita Jabber Function when operated under the W<mit-case Jabber L«:kup 
Protection condition specified in 9 .6.5. 

When both the Jabber Function and the Low LightLevel Detection Function (see 9.9.2.5) have been acti
vated, the Jabber Function !hall override the Low Light Level Detection Function. 

9.9.2.11 Low Lirht Level Detootlon Function Requirements. The FOMAU IIhaI.l have a low light 
level detection capability, lIB defined in Fig 9-10, whereby it 5h.all interrupt the reception ofboth the optical 
idle signal and packets from the FOMAU'a receive optico.l fiber when reliable reception can no Imger be 
"","ured. This error eondition shall not be activated if the peak optical. power level at the output of the 
FOMAU's receive optical fiber el<COOd8 _27 dBm. It .hall be activsted befure thepeak optical power level at 
the output of the FOMAU', receive optical fiber h .... fallen to a level that is lower than the peak optical 
power [evel that COJTellpondg to a BER ~ 10-10 for the FOMAU under consideration. Once thil! error condi
tion has been adivated, the FOMAU Ihall, no earlier than 30 bit timeo and no later than 200 bit times 

(1) Disable ita Roceive Fundion 80 that the tran.miSllion of bits from its receive optical fiber to the or 
circuit i8 inhibited. 

(2) AMure that only the optical idle signal i.'! transmitted into ita trazlllmit optical fiber, irrespective of 
the state of the DO circuit. 

(3) Disable im Tranrunit Fundion during the period of time that the FOMAU recognizes the prellence of 
a packet on the DO cinuit sucb that tbe tran=is.ion ofthc packet from the 00 circuit into the or 
circuit i9 inhibited, 

Once thio el"1"Or condition has been cleared, the FOMAU lihall return automatically to its normal mode of 
operation witbin 40 bit times once the 00 circuit i. in the idle state. 

When both the Jabber Function (see 9.9.2.4) and the Low Light Lovel Detection Function have been acti
vated, the Jabber Function Rhall override the Low Light Love! Detection Function. 

SOTIC: II 10 ~ tho>, 10, d;.."...oi< ""'-. tho .",In, oC tile Lo .. t41>t Lo.~1 :0._ Functio<> be iDdicoted Ol! Ibe 
eDorio, .flbe FOMAU paobp. 

9.9.2.6 Repeater Unit to FOMAU Phy.ieaJ Layer MeMlage •• The following rneBsag"" can be 
roccivod by the FOMAU ph}'llicallayer entiti .... from the repeater unit: 

Me&Ilage Circuit 

DO 
DO 

Signal 

COl, COO 
IDL 

Meaning 

Output Information 
No data to be Olltput 

9.9..2.7 FOMAU Physical Layer to Repeater Unit Me ...... ges. The following messages Can be sent 
by the FOMAU phy.icallayer entities to the repeater unit: 

Message Circuit Signal Meaning - m COl, CDO Input information 

j'!putJ<ik m IDL No infonnation to be 
input 

fomtluJJ.lHUlabl~ CI IDL FOMAU i. available for 
output 

signuCquality_uror CI CS<) Collision or error 
detected by FOMAU 

9.9.2.7.1 input Message. The FOMAU ph}'llicallayer aendlI an input mC!l8age to the repeater unit 
when the FOMAU haa a bit of data to IIOlnd to the repenter unit. The physical realization of the input meso 
.... ge i. a COO or COl sent by the FOMAU to the repeater unit On the or circuit. The FOMAU sends COO if 
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the input bit is a zero, or CDI if the input bit is a one. No retiming of the CDl or CDO signals takes place 
within the FOMAU. 

9.9.2.7.2 inpuCidle Message. The FOMAU physical layer sends an input_idle message to the 
repeater unit when the FOMAU does not have data to send to the repeater unit. The physical realization of 
the inpuCidle message is the IDL signal sent by the FOMAU to the repeater unit on the DI circuit. 

9.9.2.7.3 {omau_available Message. The FOMAU physical layer sends the fomau_auailable mes
sage to the repeater unit when the FOMAU is available for output, and when the FOMAU has activated 
the Low Light Level Detection Function in accordance with the Low Light Level Detection Function 
requirements of 9.9.2.5 and Fig 9-10. The fomau_auailable message shall be sent by a FOMAU that is pre
pared to output data. The physical realization ofthe fomau_auailahlp message is an IDL signal sent by the 
FOMAU to the repeater unit on the CI circuit. 

9.9.2.7.4 signaCquality_error Message. The signaCquality_error message shall be implemented 
in the following fashion: 

(1) When the FOMAU has completed the transmission of a packet into its transmit optical fiber, it shall 
not send any signaCquality_error message Test sequence. 

(2) The simultaneous appearance of packets at both the input of a FOMAU's transmit optical fiber and 
the output of its receive optical fiber shall cause the signaCquali('1ccrror message to be sent by the 
FOMAU to the repeater unit. 

(3) When the FOMAU has activated the Jabber Function, it shall send the signal_quality_error mes
sage in accordance with the Jabber Function requirements of 9.9.2.4 and Fig 9-9 . 

The physical realization ofthe signal_quality_error message is the CSO signal sent by the FOMAU to the 
repeater unit on the CI circuit. 

The FOMAU is required to assert the signaCquality_error message at the appropriate times whenever 
the FOMAU is powered and not just when the repeater unit is providing output data. 

9.9.2.8 FOMAU State Diagrams. The state diagrams, Figs 9-8, 9-9, and 9-10, depict the full set of 
allowed FOMAU state functions relative to the control circuits of the repeater unitJFOMAU interface for 
FOMAUs. Messages used in these state diagrams are explained as follows: 

NOTE: Figures 9-8, 9-9, and 9-10 must all be considered together. 

(7) enable_optJeceiuer 

Activates the path employed during normal operation to cause the 
FOMAU transmitter to impress the packet data received from the 
DO circuit into the FOMAU's transmit optical fiber. 

Deactivates the path employed during normal operation to cause 
the FOMAU transmitter to impress the packet data received from 
the DO circuit into the FOMAU's transmit optical fiber. 

Causes the FOMAU transmitter to impress the optical idle signal 
into the FOMAU's transmit optical fiber .. 

Causes the FOMAU to stop transmitting the optical idle signal 
into the FOMAU's transmit optical fiber. 

Activates the path employed during normal operation to cause the 
FOMAU Transmit Function to impress the packet data received 
from the DO circuit into the DI circuit. 

Deactivates the path employed during normal operation to cause 
the FOMAU Transmit Function to impress the packet data 
received from the DO circuit into the DI circuit. 

Activates the path employed during normal operation to cause the 
F'OMAU to impress the packet data received from the FOMAU's 
receive optical fiber into the DI circuit. 
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the input bit is a zero, or CDI if the input bit is a one. No retiming of the CDl or CDO signals takes place 
within the FOMAU. 

9.9.2.7.2 inpuCidle Message. The FOMAU physical layer sends an input_idle message to the 
repeater unit when the FOMAU does not have data to send to the repeater unit. The physical realization of 
the input_idle message is the IDL signal sent by the FOMAU to the repeater unit on the DI circuit. 

9.9.2.7.3 fomau_available Message. The FOMAU physical layer sends the fomau_auailable mes
sage to the repeater unit when the FOMAU is available for output, and when the FOMAU has activated 
the Low Light Level Detection Function in accordance with the Low Light Level Detection Function 
requirements of 9.9.2.5 and Fig 9-10. The fomau_auailable message shall be sent by a FOMAU that is pre
pared to output data. The physical realization ofthe fomau_auailahlp message is an IDL signal sent by the 
FOMAU to the repeater unit on the CI circuit. 

9.9.2.7.4 signaCquality_error Message. The signaCquality_error message shall be implemented 
in the following fashion: 

(1) When the FOMAU has completed the transmission of a packet into its transmit optical fiber, it shall 
not send any signaCquality_error message Test sequence. 

(2) The simultaneous appearance of packets at both the input of a FOMAU's transmit optical fiber and 
the output of its receive optical fiber shall cause the signaCquality_crror message to be sent by the 
FOMAU to the repeater unit. 

(3) When the FOMAU has activated the Jabber Function, it shall send the signal_quality_error mes
sage in accordance with the Jabber Function requirements of 9.9.2.4 and Fig 9-9. 

The physical realization ofthe signaCquality_error message is the CSO signal sent by the FOMAU to the 
repeater unit on the CI circuit. 

The FOMAU is required to assert the signaCquality_error message at the appropriate times whenever 
the FOMAU is powered and not just when the repeater unit is providing output data. 

9.9.2.8 FOMAU State Diagrams. The state diagrams, Figs 9-8, 9-9, and 9-10, depict the full set of 
allowed FOMAU state functions relative to the control circuits of the repeater unitJFOMAU interface for 
FOMAUs. Messages used in these state diagrams are explained as follows: 

NOTE: Figures 9-8, 9-9, and 9-10 must all be considered together. 

Activates the path employed during normal operation to cause the 
FOMAU transmitter to impress the packet data received from the 
DO circuit into the FOMAU's transmit optical fiber. 

Deactivates the path employed during normal operation to cause 
the FOMAU transmitter to impress the packet data received from 
the DO circuit into the FOMAU's transmit optical fiber. 

Causes the FOMAU transmitter to impress the optical idle signal 
into the FOMAU's transmit optical fiber .. 

Causes the FOMAU to stop transmitting the optical idle signal 
into the FOMAU's transmit optical fiber. 

Activates the path employed during normal operation to cause the 
FOMAU Transmit Function to impress the packet data received 
from the DO circuit into the DI circuit. 

Deactivates the path employed during normal operation to cause 
the FOMAU Transmit Function to impress the packet data 
received from the DO circuit into the DI circuit. 

Activates the path employed during normal operation to cause the 
F'OMAU to impress the packet data received from the FOMAU's 
receive optical fiber into the DI circuit. 
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L'>ClI111:C ~: 11l9a 
ANSIIlEEE SId IlUU. lWlI UilOoio 

Ilueti .... _ the path employed dUMg norma.I operation to caWie 
the lo'QMAU to ilI'I~ the p.:ket data ~ivOO. from the 
FOMA1J'1 n!CIOI_optical fiber into the OJ cimlit. 

Sta.u a timi,.. runc:tion which is uow:<! to mOlUlO. the amount of 
time 1.11, FOMAU i. tnnamittina: a packet into) tM tr&llamit optical 
fibeT. The timin .. f"netion ill mlrintained •• loni all "..tpu' iI. tru~ 
and \01 ltopped On the nan.ition to ou.tpu,_idJ. tn. •. The term 
pac/od.Jimerjkm. i. ntiofled ... hlll! tho timi", function hal run to) 
""piT'1ion (II<!C 9.9,2.4). 

StAtU, timing function that i . W!<ld to monitor the amount of time 
that LhoJab'oor ~rr .... oonditiou h ... been cleaT. Tho timing function 
i. maintained all lona'" ootput...ftJh Ja true Ill1d i. MOpped. on the 
IZ'IlMitloll to ou/pul trw, The term 1IfIicdJ..Jimv...dMe il .. 1U6ed 
whon the timing r\lf\d.ion h.u run to eIpirption (MIl 9 ,9.2,4). 

~Ifu!oo that. pad;et ia Pre!IeIlt at 1M FOMAIr. 'W;Cllve opbeal ..... 
SipUlH that • pKkut i. "" Ion,c .......... t at the FOMAU'. 
""';ye optiall fiber 

S""if!. that, durin,a oollioioon, a pacbt hal been roccim at tho 
DO circuit within 3.5 bit times of a packet being received at the 
FOMAIJ's rocciv" optical fiber, and that only tho packet received at 
the FOMAlfl receive optical fiber i. to he uanamittod into the DT 
circuit. 

S~ee thilt, durin.g a collision, a packot hILS been received at the 
00 cin:uit within 3,5 bit times of the packet being received at the 
FOMAU .. receive opttoal6ber, and that only the packet reccived at 
u.., 00 cin:wt is to be tnmomitted into tho Oi ciJ'cuit. 

The rollowinl abbn!yiati.., .. have been uaed I .. Fip 9-8. 9-9. and 9-10: 

(1) LLP . Low J4ht Level Condition Preeent 
(2) LLNl' .. Low Lilht Level Conditio .. Not Preae .. t 
(8) p_Ld ., pod:~Uimu _.u-
(4) p_t../Ld _ pcu:loctJimeuzocdonc 
(6) • _logical AND opeTfttor 

DrMo:tiY_ Iht pM.b ~mployed d\l"", norma.I opel'81Jon \0 ca ...... 
the YONAU to _~ W .-ket diu. .-rf'tOd troc the 
roMAt,. _"'- apbcal aha- into the 01 cin:ult. 

~ I tim.inc fIlnc:tioa which ill ueed to rDlMiUlr the .....,...,t of 
time &b. FOMAU il a-anamitti ... a pKUt into tho bluIamlt apllcai 
fiber Tha timln, runction is mllinlained II 10<1, .. ""'pIli .. tru .. 
and II llopped on the tnwaitinn to OIJlPldJdl. ,ru. The Wm 
poeltftJ'"..,...,Jon.11 .. tiofled .. hem tho l imlna: functton na. run to 
OJIpirlltion (.., 9.9.2."). 

Stlirtl I timIng I\Inctloo that il WMld to monitort.n. amOWlt o(time 
that tboJlbbm ~",or onnditiGn h ... been cle, •. Tho timJllJ function 
ill maintalMcl ulon,u oulpuUdk iIItnuI and II IttIpped an the 
trlUltioa to '"'4*1 tMH!. The tenn wtiohJilMr ..... il .. tilfied 
... bell tho: timi.., functioo bu run \0 I!q)i.ration (_ 1.1.1."). 

Sip~ WI I pedtet III ~t It the FONAtr. I'ICIen'IOIIbaol , ... 
Sipla<II Ill-. I pecbt .. no bien ~t II !he POMAtr. 
~ ... apt>c:a& 11'-
Sltnifl_ thlt, durin, I .... uw"". I paebt b .. beeo """,V1!d It the 
00 eircult wllhiJI 3.5 hoe timea all packet .,.,In, reoelved It tho! 
f'OMAU's nII:"'VO optlcil fiber, Illd o.lt only t.n. p..:ke& received at 
the YOMAU'I teeeLve optical. fibCY i. to he tranamitted into the DJ 
circuit. 

Si(JtifI8I thlt, durillj. wlliloion, I pac:luJt h .. beIIn I"Kelved at the 
no ciraut ... \lun 3.l'i bit tinI ... ofw paeket lM!intI: I'eCIeIved It the 
POMAl1'I_' ... optical fiber. and that oaly tbe "".lIet reOI!Iv..-d It 
!he OOdrcwl II to be tran:omitted into the 01 drult., 

The roU-'n, .bbreoo .. t><as b.aore been -.I .. Yip N, 8-1. and 9-10; 

(I ) u.p .. "- I..Jaht Lev.!. CondiciQII ~t 
(13 u.."'IP .. t.o ... l..ip>t Level Condition NOI. ",-" 
(3 ) ILLd .. pocIwlJImll!l'Jio-
(" ) p_t..n...d _ fllldwlJimB __ ...daoe 
(6) • - Ioreal AND operator 

,,. 

-
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9.9.3 FOMAU Electrical Characteristics 

9.9.3.1 Electrical Isolation. Electrical isolation shall be provided between FOMAUs attached to the 
FOIRL by the optical fiber cable link segment. There shall be no conducting path between the optical 
medium connector plug and any conducting element within the optical fiber cable link segment. This isola
tion shall withstand at least one of the following electrical strength tests: 

(1) 1500 V rms at 50-60 Hz for 60 s, applied as specified in 5.3.2 of IEC Publication 950 [8). 
(2) 2250 V dc for 60 s, applied as specified in 5.3.2 oflEC Publication 950 [8) . 
(3) A sequence of ten 2400 V impulses of alternating polarity, applied at intervals of not less than 1 s. 

The shape of the impulses shall be 1.2/50 /As (1.2 /AS virtual front time, 50 /As virtual time of half 
value), as defined IEC Publication 60 rllJ. 

There shall be no isolation breakdown, as defined in 5.3.2 oflEC Publication 950 [81, during the test. The 
resistance after the test shall be at least 2 MO, measured at 500 V dc. 

NOTE: Although isolation is provided by the optical fiber cable link segment, it is recommended that the normal noise immunity pro
vided by common-mode isolation on the AUI be retained. 

9.9.3.2 Power Consumption. The current drawn by the FOMAU shall not exceed 0.5 A when pow
ered by the AUI source . The FOMAU shall be capable of operating from all possible voltage sources as sup
plied by the repeater unit (7.5.2.5 and 7.5.2 .6) through the resistance of all permissible AUI cables. The 
surge current drawn by the FOMAU on power-up shall not exceed 5 A peak for a period of 10 ms. In addi
tion, the FOMAU shall be capable of powering-up from 0.5 A current limited sources. 

It is permissible as an option to provide a separate power source for the FOMAU. If a separate power 
source is implemented, provision will be made to assure that power shall under no circumstances be 
sourced on pin 13 (Circuit VP) of the AU I. 

The FOMAU shall be labeled externally to identify the maximum value of power supply current required 
by the device when the AUI mechanical connection is implemented. 

The FOMAU shall not introduce into the FOMAU'~ tram;mit optical fiber or onto the DI or CI circuits of 
the AUI any extraneous signal on routine power-up or power-down under normal operating conditions. 

The FOMAU shall be fully functional no later than 0.5 s after power is applied to it. 

9.9.3.3 Reliability. The FOMAU shall be designed to provide a MTBF of at least 200 000 hours of 
operation without causing a communication failure amongst DTEs attached to the network. The FOMAU 
electronics shall be designed to minimize the probability of component failures within the FOMAU that 
prevent communication amongst other MAUs on the IOBASE5 and IOBASE2 segments. Connectors and 
other passive means of connection shall be designed to minimize the probability of total network failure. 

9.9.3.4 FOMAUlRepeater Unit Electrical Characteristics. The electrical characteristics of the 
driver and receiver components connected to the AUI cable shall be identical to those specified in Section 7. 

9.9.3.5 FOMAUlRepeater Unit Mechanical Connection. The FOMAU, if it implements the AUI 
mechanical connection, shall be provided with a I5-pin male connector, as specified in the AUI specification 
of Section 7. 

9.9.4 FOMAU/Optical Medium Interface 

9.9.4.1 Transmit Optical Parameters 

9.9.4.1.1 Wavelength. The center wavelength of the optical source emission shall be between 790 
and 860 nm. See Appendix D. 

9.9.4.1.2 Spectral Width. The spectral width of the optical source shall be less than 75 nm full 
width half maximum (FWHM). 

9.9.4.1.3 Optical Modulation. The optical modulation during packet transmission shall be on-off 
keying of the optical source power. The minimum extinction ratio shall be 13 dB. 
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9.9.3 FOMAU Electrical Characteristics 

9.9.3.1 Electrical Isolation. Electrical isolation shall be provided between FOMAUs attached to the 
FOIRL by the optical fiber cable link segment. There shall be no conducting path between the optical 
medium connector plug and any conducting element within the optical fiber cable link segment. This isola
tion shall withstand at least one of the following electrical strength tests: 

(1) 1500 V rms at 50-60 Hz for 60 s, applied as specified in 5.3.2 of IEC Publication 950 [8). 
(2) 2250 V dc for 60 s, applied as specified in 5.3.2 of IEC Publication 950 [8). 
(3) A sequence of ten 2400 V impulses of alternating polarity, applied at intervals of not less than 1 s . 

The shape of the impulses shall be 1.2/50 /!s (1.2 /!S virtual front time, 50 /!s virtual time of half 
value), as defined IEC Publication 60 rllJ. 

There shall be no isolation breakdown, as defined in 5.3.2 ofIEC Publication 950 [8), during the test. The 
resistance after the test shall be at least 2 MO, measured at 500 V dc. 

NOTE: Although isolation is provided by the optical fiber cable link segment, it is recommended that the normal noise immunity pro
vided by common-mode isolation on the AUI be retained. 

9.9.3.2 Power Consumption. The current drawn by the FOMAU shall not exceed 0.5 A when pow
ered by the AUI source. The FOMAU shall be capable of operating from all possible voltage sources as sup
plied by the repeater unit (7.5.2.5 and 7.5.2.6) through the resistance of all permissible AUI cables. The 
surge current drawn by the FOMAU on power-up shall not exceed 5 A peak for a period of 10 ms. In addi
tion, the FOMAU shall be capable of powering-up from 0.5 A current limited sources. 

It is permissible as an option to provide a separate power source for the FOMAU. If a separate power 
source is implemented, provision will be made to assure that power shall under no circumstances be 
sourced on pin 13 (Circuit VP) of the AU I. 

The FOMAU shall be labeled externally to identify the maximum value of power supply current required 
by the device when the AUI mechanical connection is implemented. 

The FOMAU shall not intruduce intu the FOMAU's transmit uptical fiber or onto the DI or CI circuits uf 
the AUI any extraneous signal on routine power-up or power-down under normal operating conditions. 

The FOMAU shall be fully functional no later than 0.5 s after power is applied to it. 

9.9.3.3 Reliability. The FOMAU shall be designed to provide a MTBF of at least 200 000 hours of 
operation without causing a communication failure amongst DTEs attached to the network. The FOMAU 
electronics shall be designed to minimize the probability of component failures within the FOMAU that 
prevent communication amongst other MAUs on the 10BASE5 and 10BASE2 segments. Connectors and 
other passive means of connection shall be designed to minimize the probability of total network failure. 

9.9.3.4 FOMAUlRepeater Unit Electrical Characteristics. The electrical characteristics of the 
driver and receiver components connected to the AUI cable shall be identical to those specified in Section 7. 

9.9.3.5 FOMAUlRepeater Unit Mechanical Connection. The FOMAU, if it implements the AUI 
mechanical connection, shall be provided with a 15-pin male connector, as specified in the AUI specification 
of Section 7. 

9.9.4 FOMAU/Optical Medium Interface 

9.9.4.1 Transmit Optical Parameters 

9.9.4.1.1 Wavelength. The center wavelength of the optical source emission shall be between 790 
and 860 nm. See Appendix D. 

9.9.4.1.2 Spectral Width. The spectral width of the optical source shall be less than 75 nm full 
width half maximum (FWHM). 

9.9.4.1.3 Optical Modulation. The optical modulation during packet transmission shall be on-off 
keying of the optical source power. The minimum extinction ratio shall be 13 dB. 
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9.9.4.1.4 Optical IdJe Signal. During the idle .tate of the DO circuit. the Tranmnit Function .hall 
input into the FOMAU'8 tra.!1IImit opticol fiber an optical idle signal. 'I'hilIBignal shall C<l!1llist of a periodic 
pulae waveform offrequency 1 MHz +25% -15% with a duty cycle ratio between 45/55 and 5514(;. 

9.9.4.1.5 'lransm.;t Optical Logic Polarity. The higher optical power level transmitted into the 
FOMAlY. transmit optieal fiber shall oorr~nd to the low (LO) logie otat.e (see 7.4.2.1) of tho AUr DO 
circuit. 

9.9.4.1.8 Optical Hi .... and Fall Times. The optical rise and faU times of the FOMAU .ball bo no 
more than 10 n. from the Hl% to the 90'% level •. There .hall he no more than 3 ns difference between the 
riM! and ran tim .... 

9.9.4.1.7 'lranamit Optical Pul .... Edge Jitter. The additional edge jitter introduced by the 
FOMAU from the inpnt of the DO circuit receiver to the output of the eJectr<H>ptie source shan be no more 
than 2 ns. Thejitter m<lmlurcd at the input of the DO ciIt:uitrereiver shalt be me .... ured at the ~ero Cl'OII.ing 
pointll, aa determined from the prevwua 16 or more traIll!itiOIlll in any valid bit stream. 'Ibejitter meaaured 
at the output of the e1ectl"lHlptic .'IIl"'" .hall be measured at the power level median of the opticaJ wave
form'. upper and lower power level., all dctcnnined from the previono 16 or more transitions in any valid 
opticrJ bit .tream. 

9.9.4.1.8 Peak Coupled Optical Power. At the beginning of the FOMAU·. lifetime, the peak opti
cal power coupled into the FOMAU's tran~mit optical fiber. when terminated with an optical connector as 
specified in 9.9.5.2, shall be _12 dBm ± 2 dB, when mea.ured with a graded index optical fiber of nominal 
dimenllion of 62_5 Ilm mre diameter and 0.275 nominal numerical aperture. Tha actual optiCftl power, 
which will be coupled into otherfiber oizes listed in 9.9.5.1, may differ from the above value. The peak opti
cal power ohall be mea"ured in the .teady state. and the measurement _hall be independent of optical 
pul~e ringing effect •. Peak opticol overshoot shall not exceed 10%. 

NOll:: The abov< valli< ~ oct includo OD >&inc m:uFn. The .. """ io .IIocaWol an ";na; 0I&r~" 01 a<lB OYer ito ope<atinj: 1i1Mi",,, 
Tho ""';.0;",, in u.. _~-<ouplod "pi'" I""R'" duo t. ....... on.- . 1kn<0<I b)- n;:c PubJicalioo 793-2 11(1" m typo A lb {6~.M2i'i ~mJ 
ftber io ±I dB. H~ tho minim"", _ Jon! . t tho otart oflif<> .. ill be _~ dBm. 

9.9.4.2 Receive Optical Parametera 

9.9.4.2.1 Receive Peak Optical Power Range. The BER shall be < 10--10 fur peak optical powers 
at the output of the FOMAU'! receive optical fiber betwOOll _27 dBm and -9 dBm. 

9.9.4.2.2 Receive Optical Pul .... Edge Jitter. The additional edge jitter introduced by the 
FOMAU from the input of the opto-electric detector to the output of the DI circuit driver sholl be no more 
than 4 ns_ The jitter measured at the input of the opto-ci&!.:tric receiver shall be melUlured at the power 
Jevel median of the optical waveform'. upper and lower power levelll as determined from the previous 16 or 
more transitiOllJl in any valid optical bit dream. Thejitter measured at the output of the OI circuit driver 
shall be measured at tbo zero Cl"O"sllg point. all determinc<l from the prcviou" 16 or more tran.itions in 
any volid bit stream. TIlls l'Cquirement shaH apply when the optical receive peak power level ill in the 
range -27 to --S dBm. 

9.9.4.2.8 Receive OpticaJ Logic Polarity. The low (LO) logie state (see 7.4.2.1) on the DI circuit 
shall correspond to the presence of the higher optical power level at the output of the FOMAU's receive 
optical fiber. 

9.9..5 CharacterlstiCII of the OpticaJ Fiber Cable Link Segment. Tbe optical fiber cable link seg. 
ment is a length of opticol fiber cable (IEe Publicatio!1ll 794-1 115] and 794-2 [16]) containing two optical 
fiber!!, as specified in 9.9.5.1. and comprising one or more optical fiber cable .ection6 and their means of 

''Th!.o FOIR!.. opocifi<>otion io to be .-em .nIh \be undo,otmdi"l"!hat tbe foIlowiIl& ~ 10 llW Publloolion. 7'43.2 (14) b .... 
'-n ,",<_W: 
(1) Con<!<tion ottM " ..... rio.1 .port~ -.._ ;p Toblo JJ1 to ill.CIS. 
(2)A<kIl1ilH>. ofonothe, boodwidtb co\epry. of> 1!oO MH • ...ton<>d 10 llun. roo- Ih~ t)'pOAlb fibo, io Tobl< 1II. 

'" 
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9.9.".1.4. Optlcal TcUe Si\tll'll. During the idle .tate of the DO ciIcuit, the Tranmnit Function shall 
input into the FOMAU'. traMmit opticsl fiber an optical idle signal. 'I'hilI signal ahall oo!lllillt of a periodic 
pulae waveform offrequency 1 MHz +25% -15<A> with a duty cycle ratio between '5/55 and 551'5. 

9.9.4.1.5 'Iran •• m';t Optical Logic Polarity. The highor nptieal p<>Wcr level transmitted. into the 
FOMAU. transmit optical fiber shall COIT~nd to the low fLO) logic lItate (see 7.4.2.1) nf tho AUr DO 
circuit. 

9.9.4.1.6 Optical Hi .... and Fall TIm .... The optical rise and fall time!! of the FOMAU !!hall 00 no 
more than 10 DS from the 10'% to the 90% level8. There .. hall he no more than 3 n9 difference between the 
ri .... and r"n tim,,". 

9.9.4.1.7 'Iranamit Optical Pul .... Edge Jitter. The additional edge jitter introduced by the 
FOMAU from the inpnt of the DO cireIlit receiver to the output of the electrn-<>ptic source .hall be nn more 
than 2 DR. Thejitter mOOllurod at the input of the DO circuit rereiver.hall be DlCWlUred at the Oe1'<) CI'O!I.ing 
pointll, WI determined from the previoUll 16 or more tranllitiOIlll in any valid bit stream. The jitter meWlured 
at the eDtput of the e1ectro..,ptic S<lun:e shall be measured at the power level median of the optical wave
funn's upper and lower power level. , WI detcnnined from the previous 16 or more tranaitinDB in any valid 
opticaJ bit . mam. 

9.9.4.1.8 Peak Coupled Optical Power. At the beginning of the FOMAU'. lifetime, the peak epti
cal powor coupled into the FOMAU's transmit optical fiber, when terminated with an optical connector a. 
specified in 9 .9.5.2., shall be _12 dBm ± 2. dB, when mea.ured with a graded index optical fiber of nominal 
dime!1llion of 62.5 Ilm core diameter and 0.271i nominal numerical aperture. The aclual optical power, 
which will he coupled into other fiber sizeslillted in 9.9.Ii.l, may differ from the above value. The peak opti
cal power MuUI be mea.ured in the Bteady state, and tbe measurement .hall be independent of optical 
pul!e ringing effect!. Peak optical overshoot shall not exceed 10%. 

N'01'E: 'I'h<I above vatu. ""'" ""t indudo OD aain& mOJEln. The oou= io .lIo<aw.l a~ ~"I ...,-g;n of a dB 0ftJ" ito "P«atlni: lifatl", .. 
Tho "";.Ii"" in I"" _~""uplod DpI .... 1"""'."" 1.0 ....... aD<- . Ikrot*<l by lEe Publiootiun 793--2 l1~lu """ typo A 10 (6~.M ~ ~mJ 
ftber io i1 dB. H---, tho minlJ,ulDl_ J",,01 . 1 the otart oflifo "ill be _15 dBm. 

9.9.4.2 Receive Optical Paramete .... 

9.9.4..2.1 Rooeive Peak Optical Power Range. The BER shall be < 10'-10 for peak optical powers 
at the output ofilie FOMAU's reccive optical fiber between _27 <iBm and -9 <iBm. 

9.9.4.2.2 ReceivOl Optical PuI"" Edge Jitter. The additional edl1" jitter intreduced by the 
FOMAU from the input of the opto-electric detector to the output of the Dl circuit driver shal1 be no more 
than 4 n9. The jitter meru.ured at the input of the opto-cle..:trie receiver shall be melUlured.t the power 
level median of the optical waveform'. upper and lower power levels a . determined from the prcviOU8 16 or 
more transitiOllJl in any valid optical bit . ueam. Thejitter measured at the output of the OI circuit driver 
shall be measured at the zero Cl'Ossing pninto WI determinOO from the previous 16 or more tran.itions in 
any valid bit stream. This requirement shall apply wben the optical receive peak POWCl" level ill in the 
range -27 to ---S dEm. 

9.9.4.2.3 Receive OpticaJ Logic Polarity. The low (LO) logic state (8ee 7.4.2.1) 00 the DI circuit 
shall rorrespond to the presence of the higher optical power level at the output of the FOMAU'. receive 
optical fiber. 

9.9..5 Characteristl"" or the Optical Fiber Cable Link Segment. The optIcsl fiber cable link .-eg_ 
ment i. a length of opticsl fiber cable (tEe Publications 794.--1 115] and 794--2 116]) oontaining two optical 
fihen!, as specified in 9.9.5.1. and comprilling one or more optical fiber coble sections and their means uf 

''Tb!.. FOIR!. Ip.,,;n...' .... io lo bo -"OIl .nth \be ~nd<~ that the foIlowin.l; ~ lo lEe f'IIbllcoo&no 793.2 (14) boY. 
boen ""l_W<l: 
(1) ~ .r_ ...... ""., ._~ toIe •• _ iD Toblo 111 to t{i.OI5. 
(2)AddltioR of_the. b<odwidtb ",-\epry, of> 1110 MH. ,..{orrro to 11<.0>. foo- IIw typoAlb fib<. io Toblo m. 
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interconnection. Each optical fiber is terminated at each end in the optical connector plug specified in 
9.9. Fi. 2. The two opbca l fibers CIl ITC".;ponn to tlw pn\1 ·\ TT'::: tr:, ll c; J)lit '1nd l'("!ceiv(' I)ptiC[l] fibers . 

9.9.5.1 Optical Fiber Medium. The FOMAU can operate with a variety of optical fiber sizes, e.g., 50/ 
125 /lm, 62.5/125 /lm, 85/125 11m, 100/140 11m. 

Tnteroperability of FOMA Us that. originat.E' from different. manufacturers , using any of these fiher sizes, 
is assured provided that the r eceived peak optical power is between -27 dBm and -9 dBm and the opt.ical 
fiber cable link segment bandwidth is greater than or equal to 150 MHz. 

in order to satIsfy the above attenuation and bandWIdth critena for all allowable FOIRL lengths, and 
a~~uming up tu 4 dB of connectioll lo~ses \vithin the optical fiber cable link segment, it is recommended 
that the cabled optical fiber have an attenuation ~ 4 dBlkm and a bandwidth of 2 150 MHz referred to 1 km 
a t a wavelength of 850 nm. 

The total incremental optical pulse edge jitter introduced by the optical fiber cable link ~egment shall be 
less than 1 ns when driven by an optical transmitter as specified in 9 9.4.1. The pulse delay introduced by 
the optical fiber cable shall not exceed 50 bit times for a 1 km length. 

In the specific case of62.5/125 /lm fiber, to ensure interoperability of FOMAUs that originate from difler
ent manufacturers: 

( 1) The two cabled optical 1ibe)"s contained in the optical hber cable link segment shall satisfy the opti
cal fiber parameters specified in IEC PubJicatioll 793-2 [14] type Alb (62 .5/125 11 m ), l2 and 

(2) The optical fiber caule lillk ~eglllenL shall ha ve a ll uLte!Juatiun less LhaH or e4.ual tu 8 dB awl a band
width gTf'atcr th:m or equ a l to 1:-iO MHz. 

9.9.5.2 Optical Medium Connector Plug and Socket. The two optical fibers contained in the opti
cal fiber cable link segment shall be terminated at each end in an optical connector plug as specified in lEe 
Publications 874-1 [18) and 874-2 [19). 

The corresponding mating connector socket shall conform with the specifica tions given in lEe; Publica
t.ion s 874-1 and 874-2. This document specifies th e mechanico.l mating face dimensions to ensure mcchani 
cal intermateability without physical damage. of all F ·SMA connectors covered by the document. In 
additi()n, the upLical insertiun lo~s when interconnecting two optical connector plugs shall not €-xeeed 
2.5 dB (measured using a socket adaptor conforming to the mechanical specifications f,riven in IEC Publica
tions 874-1 and 874-2 and al so using two identical fillers , as specified in 99.5.1 , Rssuming uniform mode 
distribution launch conditions). 

9.9.6 System Requirf'ment.s 

9.9.6.1 Optical Transmission System Considerations. 9.9.4.2.1 specifies that the BER shall be 
<10-10 for peak optical powers at the output of th e FOMAlT's receive optical fiher between -27 dBm and 
-9 dBm. The value of -9 dBm corresponds to the maximum allowable peak optical power that can be cou
pled intu the worst-case optical fiber specified in 9.9.5 .1 at the beginning of the FOMAU's lifetime (see 
9.9.4.1.8), and assumes zero optical loss between the opti('al source output and the optical detector input. 

The value of -'27 dBm is calculated by subtracting the FOIRL flux budget from the minimum allowable 
peak optical power that ca n be coupled into the FOMAU's transmit optical fiber at the beginning of the 
FOMAU's lifetime (see 9.9.4 .1.8). The flux budgd is the maximum loss allowed within the FOJRL to guar
antef' a RER < lO- lO assuming worst-case link components . A port.ion of the flux budget. has heen allocated 
as a design margin to allow for degradation and tolerance effects in the optical source. This is not.ed in t.he 
t able below a~ the optical source lifetime degradation. The remAining flux budget of 9 dB aSSUllles a syst.em 
margin allowance for t.he optical fiber cable link segmeJlt over its lifetime, and may be allocated t.o the opti
cal fiber cable link segment loss at the discretion of the network plannerlinstallel'. The following summa
rizes the allocated optical flux budgets for the example gl aded index optical fibet of worst-case dimensions 
62.!) 11m - 3 J..UTI (i.e ., 59.5 11m) core diameter and 0 .275 - 0.015 (i.e ., 0.260) numerical aperture: 

12This FOIRL speClticRtion is to be read with the understanding th Rt the following changes to 11<-(: P ublIcation '193-~ [14J have been 
re(jll ested: 

(1 ) Correction ufthe nUllleriuli a pp. rture toieJ'Rnce in Table III to ± 0.015. 
(21 Addition of another bandwidth ca tegorv. of> 150 l\IH z t o 1 km . for thE' type A I b fiber in TRhie III . 
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interconnection. Each optical fiber is terminated at each end in Lhe optical connector plug specified in 
9.9.f).~. The two uptIcal fiberb c1llTe'.;ronn to tlw pn\1 ·\TT':, tr,'l.ll fi l1lit '1nd receivE' I)ptiC[l] fibers. 

9.9.5.1 Optical Fiber Medium. The FOMAU can operate with a variety of optical fiber sizes, e.g., 501 
125 11m, 62.5/125 11m, 85/125 11m, 100/140 11m . 

Tnteroperability of FOMAUs that. originatE' from different manufacturers, using any of these fiher sizes, 
is assured provided that the received peak optical power is between -27 dBm and -9 dBm and the opt.ical 
fiber cable link segment bandwidth is greater than or equal to 150 MHz. 

In order to satISfy the above attenuation and bandWIdth criterIa for all allowable FOIRL lengths, and 
u::;::;ullling up tu 4 dB of connedioll losses \vithin the optical fiber cable link segment, it is recommended 
that the cabled optical fiber have an attenuation S 4 dBlkm and a bandwidth of~ 150 MHz referred to 1 km 
at a wavelength of 850 nm. 

The total incremental optical pulse edge jitter introduced by the optical fiber cable link ::;egment shall be 
less than 1 ns when driven by an optical transmitter as specified in 9 9.4 .1. The pulse delay introduced by 
the optical fiber cable shall not exceed 50 bit times for a 1 km length. 

In the specific case of62 .5/125 11 III fiber, to ensure interuperability of FOMAUs thaL originate from differ
ent manufacturers: 

(1) The twu cabled optical1ibel's cuntained in the optical hber cable link segment shall satisfy the opti
cal fiber parameters specified in IEC PubJicatioll 793-2 [14] L} pe Alb (62.5/125 11m ), l2 and 

(2) The optical fiLer caGle lilll<.. ::;egmenL shall have all HLielluatiuniess lluUl ut' elJ.ual tu 8 dB amI a Lanu
width gTf'atcr th::ll1 or equ a l to 1:,)0 MHz. 

9.9.5.2 Optical Medium Connector Plug and Socket. The two optical fibers contained in the opti
cal fiber cable link segment shall be terminated at each end in an uptical connector plug as specified in lEe 
Publicatiuns 874-1 [18) and 874-2 [19]. 

The cUl'responding mating connector sucket shall conform with the specifications given in lEe; Publica
tions 874-1 and 87·i-2. This document specifies the mcchaniCll mating face dimensions to ensure mcchani 
cal intermateability without physical damage. of all F-8I\11\ connectors covered by the document. In 
addition, the uptical insertiun lo~s when interconnecting two optical connector plugs shall not exceed 
2.5 dB (measured using a socket adaptor conforming to Lhe mechanical specifications f,riven in IEC Publica
tions 874-1 and 874-2 and also using two identical finers , :1S specified in 99.5.1, R.ssuming uniform mode 
distribution launch condition::;). 

9.9,6 System Require-ments 

9.9.6.1 Optical Transmission System Considerations. 9.9.4.2.1 specifies that the BER shall be 
<10-10 fur peak optical powers at the uutput of the FOMAlT's receive optical fiher between -27 dBm and 
-9 dBm. The value of -9 dBm corresponds to the maximum allowable peak optical power that can be cou
pled intu the worst-case optical fiber specified in 9.9.5.1 at the beginning of the FOMAU's lifetime (see 
9 .9.4.1.8), and assumes zero optical loss between the optic-al source output and the optical detector input. 

The value uf -'l.7 dBm is calculated by subtracting the FOIRL flux budget from the minimum allowable 
peak optical power that can be coupled into the FOMAU's transmit optical fiber at the beginning of the 
FOMAU's lifetime (see 99.4.1.8). The flux budg!"t is the maximum loss allowed within the FOJRL to guar
ante!" a RER < lO- lO assuming worst-case link components. A portion of the flux budget has heen allocated 
as a design margin to allow for degradation and tolerance effects in the optical source. This is noted in the 
table below as the uptical ::;uurce lifetime degradation. The l'emRining flux budget of 9 dB Rssumes a system 
margin allowance for the optical fiber cable link segmellt over its lifetime, and may be allocated to the opti
cal fiber cable link segment loss at the discretion of the network plannerlinstaller. The following summa
rizes the allocated optical flux budgets for the example gladed index optical fibet of worst-case dimensions 
62 .!'i 11m - 3 Il-m (i.e., 59.5 11m) core diameter and 0.275 - 0.015 (i.e., 0.260) numerical aperture: 

12Th is FOIRL speClticiltion is to bp rpad with t.hp understanding thilt. the following changes to IcC Publtcation '193-~ [14J have been 
re(jupsteci: 

(1) Correction ufthe numerical a perture tolerance in Table III to ± 0 .015 . 
(2) Addition of another ba ndwid th ratpgorv. of' 150 l\-lH z to 1 km . for the type A I b fibpf in Tahle III. 
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~S8111EEE Std &02.3, 1993 Edition LOCALASD METI10POLf'rAN AREA N.!.'TWOKKS: 

Start of life minimum peak coupled optical power (9.9.4.l.8) 

OptiCIIIBource lifetime degradation 
Mmmum optical fiber oable link ... gment 1058 

including 9}'8tem margin allowance 
Resultant required receive peak optical power 

:-15dBm 
:3dB 

:9dB 
:-27dBm 

9.9.6.2 Timing Considerations. Table 9-1 summarizes the maximum allowable timing budget contri· 
butions to the system timing budget for the FOIRL. The last bit in to last bit out delay sholl equal the 
Steady-State Propagation Delay. 

Table 1M 
Maximum Allowable Timing Budget Contributions to tbe FOIRL System Timing Budget 

Funclioo 

n OPTICAL DAl"A IN 
ASSEnT -11{PI]l' 

n OUTPUT~OPT1CAL 

DAT~ our ,+.llSEH;T 

.~" DO CIRCUIT ASSERT 
BACK 'Ill CIRCUIT A.~T 

n OPTICAL COLLJSIOS 
-.SQE ASSERT 

" COLUSION DKASSERT 
-sQE DEASSERT 

" ~U1P!'Ojl_tion 

" Optiool f"Ihtr Pr<>POCollOOl 
pel" Kilome .... 

*Mioimum Start-up Do1a,y fo. If is 4.5 1.il timn 

9.9.7 Environmental Specifications 

9.9.7.1 SafetyRequiremenq 

m.u- l .... o!ldBiI> 
(b;ttiJMo) (bj.timu) 

'" U 

'" '.0 

'" '0 

St.0cty.8tot. 
1'_1;00 

~'" (!oil timo.) 

M 

M 

'.0 

Start-Up 
~., 

(bi. tim .. ) 

" 

'.0 

1.0' 

9.9.7.1.1 Electrical Safety. A major appiiClltion for the vendor-independent FOIRL iH fur intercon
necting lOBASE5 andlor lOBASE2 coaxial oable segments 100stOO within different buildings. The level of 
iBolation provided by the optioal fiber oable link segment shall be COI!Bi&tent with tm.. applioation and pr0-

vide adequate peroonncl and equipment ufety from earth fault.. and ligiltll in i" strike h .... arda. 

9.9.7.1.2 Optical Source Safety. The recommendations ofIEC 825 Publioation !171, if applicable, 
shall be adhered to in determining the optieal80ur.::e safety lind uaer warning requirement... 

9.9.7.2 Electromagnetic Environment 

9.9.7.2.1 Susceptibility Levela. Source. rL interferenoe fnm the environment include eleotromag
netic fields, electrootatie di.charge, and transient voltagell betwoen earth oonneciiOlili. Several sou""," of 
intorferenoe oontribute to voltage between the opticalliber cable link segment (either a metallic 9trength 
member in the cable, .. metallic optical ronnedor plug, or the outermost oonducting clement of the FOMAU 
fur the case of no metallic strength member) nnd the earth oonnection of a DTE. 

For infonnation on limit.. and methods ofmeasuremenL! ofradio interference characteristics ofinformR_ 
tion technology equipment, Bee 1.3 in CISPR Publication 22 Ul. 

The physioal channel h!lrdware shall meet its specifications when operating in both of the following 
conditions: 

ISCVIEC!I802-a: 19!13 
ANSlIIEEJI: Std 802.3, 1993 Editi ... LOCALAND METROPOLrt'AN AREA Nl'TWOKKS: 

Start oflif .. minimum peak ooopled optical power (9.9.4.1.8) 
OptiCIIl80urce lifetime degradation 
Maximum optical fiber cable link oegment 10118 

including syatem margin oIIowance 
~ult.nt required receive peak optical power 

:-15dBm 
:3dB 

:9dB 
:-27dBm 

&.&.6.2 Timini Considerations. Table 9-1 summari..es the maximum allowabletimingbndget contri· 
butions to the system timing budget for the FOIRL. The l!1St bit in to last bit out delay sholl equal the 
St.eady-State Propagation Delay. 

Table 9-1 
ltIuimum Allowable Timing Budie! Contributions to the FOIRL System Timing Budget 

Funclion 

n OptiCAL DATA IN 
AllSEnT-INPUT 

n OllTPlJT-.OPTI CAL 
OATAOVfAllSERT 

~" DO CJRCUrT ASSERT 
Me< • 1lI CIRCUIT ASSffiT 

'" OPl1CAL OOLI..JSTON 
.SQEASSERT 

" COLUS10N DEASSERT 
--sQE DEA98E~T 

" AU! Prop_tim 

" Optiool YIbtr ~"" 
I'<'" Kilomet<or 

9.9.7 Environmental SpecificatioDII 

9.9.7.1 SafetyRequiremen~ 

m.u. ] ... olld Blt. 
(bitti-.) lbi.tlmu) 

'" U 

'" ••• 

'" •• 

~-l''"'''P-Ption 

~'" (Mfuna) 

M 

M 

••• 

" 

, .• 

7.0' 

U7 

• 

9.9.7.1.1 Electrical Safety. A major appliClitian for the vendor-independent FOIRL i~ fur intcroon
neeting IOBASE5 andlor lOBASE2 coaxial ~able segments located within different buildings. The level of 
ioolation provided by the opti~al fiber cubic link segmllIlt shall be COIllIistent with trn.. application and pro
vide adequate per~nncl and equipment uJety from carth fault.. and lightning strike hllZl!1"dl!. 

&.9.7.1.2 Optical Source Safety. The reoommend&tions of IEC 825 PubliClition 1171, if applicable, 
sha.lI be adhered to in determining the optkal80ul'(:o safety and ueer warning requirement... 

9.9.7.2 Electromagnetic Environment 

9.9.7.2.1 Susceptibility Level&. Sourre. <L interference from the environment include electromag
netic fields, e!ectrOlltatie discharge, and transient voltages between earth ronnection •. Several Mur<:CII of 
intorference contribute to voltage between the optical fiber cable link ~egment (either a metamc .trength 
member in tho cable, n meto.llieoptical ronned;or plug, or the outermost conducting element of the FOMAU 
for the case of no metallic strength member) nnd the earth connection of a DTE. 

For info=ntion on limits and methods cfmeasurements ofradio interference characterl5ti ... ofinforma_ 
tion technology equipment, see 1.3 in CISPR Publication 22 (1]. 

The phy~ical channel bardware ~ha!1 meet itY specifications when operating in both of the following 
rondition..: 
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(I) Ambient plane wave field ofil VIm from 10 kHz thrO\lgh 30 MHz and.':i VIm from 80 MHz through 
1 GIh, 

N01,!!;: n- """ u.. ....... 'ypie.o.lly Iound I klIl from radio broodust . I",ion •. 

(2) Interference ""illce voltage of 15.8 V peak..me wave of frequency 10 MHz in seri"" with a 50 n 
sOurce resistance applied between the optical -fiber cable link segment (either a met"lIic stren~ 
member in the cable, a metallic optical connector plug, or the outennost conducting element of the 
FOMAU for the cue ofno metallic strength member) and the earth connection of a DTE. 

NOTEo n.., op~al ft b<, Un • ..,!;"'~nl ;" ""1 .. hJ. "I' wi,hato,ndi"l! hi,h~r 10 ..... nf .1. ,trom' P1etie iDlcl'f .... n<o. Tho . Ix:wo 
' p",it\eo.tion. are 1Jl~ ",ini.oown r"'loriremeDto ilr tho """irnnmo.o.\ in ...-hi'" tho FOMAU i.I ' "'Iori"'] t., ""ertlt." 

9.9.7.2.2 Emission Levels. The FOMAU and optical fiber cable link .egment shall comply with 
CrSPR Publication 22 111. 

9.9.7.S Temperature and Humidity. The FOMAU and aoo<>ciated connectorlcable "Y"tems are 
expected to operate ove:r a reasonable range of environmental conditio!!.! related to temperatuTe. humidity, 
and ~sical handling such as shock and vibration. Specific requirements and value. for these paTameters 
are beyond the ""ope of this standard. Manufacturer.; should indicate in the literature a"sociated with the 
FOMAU (and On the FOMAU if p"""ible) the operating environment specificstion~ to facilitate aelection, 
installation, and maintenance of these components. It i8 furlhe:r recommended thst ouch specificatiom; be 
stated in standard tenns, as "pecified in rEC Publications 68 [12], lEC 79:1-1 113], lEC 794-1 [15]. and 
lEC 874-1 [181. 

'" 

I 
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(I) Ambient plane wave field 01'2 VIm frOllll0 kHz throul(h 80 MHz and.':i VIm from 80 MHz through 
1 GIh, 

N01,!!;' n- """ u.. .... 01. 'ypioolly _ I kmfromradi< ~tota'i<nl . 

(2) Interference BOUIce voltage of 15.8 V peak..me w",ve of frequency 10 MHz in "erice with ",.':iOn 
"Wrre """,,,tance applied between the optical -fiber cable link segment (either a metallic "trenl1th 
member in the cable, a metallic optical connector plug, or the wtennost conducting element of the 
FOMAU for the ca." ofno metallic strength member) and the earth connection of a DTE. 

NOTEo n.. o~t>:.j fi b<, lin • ..,~t ;" "'j .. hlo of wilh. t o.ndi"il' hi; h. r 10 ..... nf .I.,trom.p>etie \nl.orr .... """. Tho .1K:wo 
_,itI<o.tion. are 1Il.. ",ininmm r"'loril=>eDto ilr tho emirnnmo.o.\ in ...-hi'" u", FOMAU ill r--Tori"'] '" "Ileno.te, 

9.9.7.2.2 Emission Levels. The FOMAU and optical fiber cable link .egment shall comply with 
CrSPR Publication 22 111. 

9.9.7.S Temperature and Humidity. The FOMAU and a ... ""iated connector/cable "YHtem8 are 
expectoo to operate over a reaoonable range 01' environmental conditiollJ! related to tem~atuTe. humidity, 
and phy8ical handling such &S shock and vibration. Specific requirements and valuea for these paTameters 
arc beyond the :;cope ofthi8 standard. Manufacturclll should indicate in the literature a"soci£Lted with the 
FOMAU (and On the FOMAU if posaible) the operating environment specifications to facilitate selection, 
installation, and maintenance oftheoo compoo.ents. It i8 further recommended that ouch sjX.'CificatioIUI be 
stated in standard tenus, a8 "pccified in IEC Public:ation" 68 [12], lEC 79:1-1 113], lEC 794-1 [15]. and 
lEC 874-1 [181 . 
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10. Medium Attachment Unit and Baseband Medium Specifications, 
Type lOBASE2 

10.1 Scope 

10.1.1 Overview. This standard defines the functional, electrical, and mecl!anical characl.eristico of the 
Medium Attachment Unit (MAU) and one "pecific medium for use with local area networks. The relation
ship of this specification to the entire CSMAlCD LocalArea Network Specilication io 8hown in Fig 10-1. 

'" AEFERE~E MODEL 
~ 

CSW.lCD 
!.AYERS LAYERS 

APPLICATION HIGHER !.A YEAS 

PRESENTATION , ce' LOGICAL LN< CONTRO!. , 
SESSION 

, , 
TRANSPORT 

NETWORK , 
, , , , , , , , 

DATAUNK , 
PHYSICAL 

AUI An ACHI.IE:NT UNIT INTERFACE 
MAU ~ MEDIU~ AnA~ENT UNIT 
MDI • MEDIU~ DEPENDENT INTERFACE 
PMA • PHYSlCALMEOIUMAnACf-tAENT 

Fig 10-1 

"" (AUI not 
""poood) 

Phyaical Layer Pllrtitionin&" Relation~hip to the ISO Open System~ Intel"(lonnection 
(OSI) Reference Model 

The purpose of the MAU is to provide 11 mmple, inexpensive, and flexible means of attaching device.. to 
the local area network medium. Thi3 standard defines a mcan8 of incorporating the MAU funclion within 
the DTE and bringing the trunk coaxial cable directly to the DTE. Interoonnection orDTE units is easily 
achieved. by the use <Iindu"Oy stand..ro ooaxi..! cables and ENe connectors. 

Thio MAU and medium "pecification is aimed primarily at awlications where there are a relatively 
small number of devices located in a work area. inot..!lation and reoonfiguration simplicity is achieved by 
the type. of cable and cunnecton; used.An ine"pensiveimplementation is achieved by eliminating the MAU 
andAtlachment Unit Interface (All) as ""puat.. components and using widely available interC<>llnediOll 
component!!. 

10.1.1.1 Medium Attachment Unit (normally contained within the dahl terminal equipment 
[OTE]). The MAU ha" the following general chu&deriotics: 

(1) Enables coupling the PIB to the explicit baseband coaxial iJ"an.mi""ion ~ystem defined in thi" 000-
tien of the standard. 

(.2) Supports mes.age traffic at a data rate of 10 megabits per second (Mbla). 
(3) Provide. r",. driving IJP to 185 m (600 it) coaxial trunk cable segment without a Npeater. 
(4) Permitll the DTE to l:cl!t the MAU and the medium itself. 
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10. Medium Attachment Unit and Baseband Medium Specifications, 
Type lOBASE2 

10.1 Scope 

10.1.1 Overview. This standard defines the functional, electrical, and mechanical characieristieo of the 
Medium Attachment Unit (MAU) and one "pecific medium for use with local area networks. The relation
ship of this specification to the entire CSMAlCD LocalArea Network Specilication i. shown in Fig 10 .. 1. 

'" REFERENCE MODEL 
~ 

csw,co 
LAYEfIS iJlYERS 

APPLICA lION HIGI-IER ,-",YEAS 

PRESENTATION , ce' LOGICAL LINK CONTRO!. , 
SESSION 

, , 
TRANSPORT 

~~, , 
, 
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PHYSlCIoI- SIGNALING , , , , , 

DATA LINK , 
PHYSICAL 

AUI AnACHMIONT UNIT INTERFACE 
MAU ~ MEDIUr.! ATTACHMENT UNIT 
MDI • MEDIU~ DEPENDENT INTERFACE 
PMA • PHYSICALMEOIUMATTACffoAENT 

Fig I{l-l 

'" (AUI not 
""pooodl 

Phyaica! Layer Pllrtitioning, Relationship to the ISO Open Sy,;tem~ Interoonnection 
(081) Reference Model 

The purpose of the MAU is ill provide a !!:impie, inexpensive, and flerible means of att!lChing devices to 
the local arca network medium. Thi8 standard de/in"" a mcan8 of incorpOrating the MAU funciion withln 
the DTE and bringing the trunk coaxial cable directly to the DTE. Interconnection afDTE unit. is easily 
achieved by the use "indnstry Irland..ro roaxial cab]"" and ENe connector •. 

This MAU and medium specification is aimed primarily at awlieations where there are a relatively 
small number of devices located in a work area. Installation and reoonfiguration simplicity i8 achieved by 
tb.Jo, type of cable and "unnectol"l< used .An ine"pelliliveimplementation is achieved by eliminating the MAU 
andAtiachment Unit Int.erfaCfl (All) as .... parate component. and nsing widely available interctlIlnecti<>n 
componenU!. 

10.1.1.1 Medium Attachment Unit (normally contained within the dat .. terminal equipment 
[OTE]). The MAU ha. the following general ch!U'..cteriBtiCS: 

(1) Enables coupling the PIB to the e:r:plicit ba .... band coaxial !J"anBmi""ion system defined in this Bee-
fun of the standard. 

(.2) Snpport.. mes.ago traffic at a data rate of 10 megabits per second (MbI.). 
(3) Provide . fOl' drivilll{ up to 185 m (600 it) coariaJ. trunk cable .... gm.ent without a repeater. 
(4) Permitll the DTE to oo..t the MAU and the medium itBelf. 
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(5) Supports system configurations using the CSMAlCD access mechanism defined in the ISO [IEEE) 
Local Area Network Specification. 

(6) Supports a bus topology interconnection means. 
(7) Supports low-cost capability by incorporating the MAU function within the physical bounds of the 

DTE, thereby eliminating the need for a separate AU connector and cable but containing the 
remaining AU interface functionality. 

10.1.1.2 Repeater Unit. The Repeater Unit is used to extend the physical system topology and pro
vides for coupling two or more coaxial trunk cable segments. Multiple Repeater Units are permitted within 
a single system to provide the maximum trunk cable connection path specified in 10.7. The repeater is not 
a DTE and therefore has slightly different attachment requirements. 

10.1.2 Definitions. This section defines the specialized terminology applicable to MAUs and Repeater 
Units. 

Attachment Unit Interface (AUI). In a local area network, the interface between the Medium Attach
ment Unit (MAU) and the data terminal equipment within a data station. 

baseband coaxial system. A system whereby information is directly encoded and impressed on the coax
ial transmission medium. At any point on the medium only one information signal at a time can be present 
without disruption. 

carrier sense. In a local area network, an ongoing activity of a data station to detect whether or not 
another station is transmitting. 

NOTE: A collision presence signal is provided by the PLS to the PMA sublayer to indicate that one or more stations are currently 
transmitting on the trunk coaxial cable. 

coaxial cable section. A single length of coaxial cable terminated at each end with a BNC male connec
tor. Cable sections are joined to other cable sections via BNC plug/receptacle barrel or Type T adapters. 

coaxial cable segment. A length of coaxial cable made up from one or more coaxial cable sections and 
coaxial connectors, terminated at each end in its characteristic impedance. 

collision. An unwanted condition that results from concurrent transmission on the physical medium. 

collision presence. A signal provided by the PLS to the PMA sublayer (within the Data Link Layer) to 
indicate that multiple stations are contending for access to the transmission medium. 

Medium Attachment Unit (MAU). In a local area network, a device used in a data station to couple the 
data terminal equipment (DTE) to the transmission medium. 

Medium Dependent Interface (MDI). The mechanical and electrical interface between the trunk cable 
medium and the MAU. 

Physical Medium Attachment (PMA). The portion of the MAU that contains the functional circuitry. 

Physical Signaling Sublayer (PLS). The portion of the Physical Layer, contained within the DTE, that 
provides the logical and functional coupling between MAU and Data Link Layers. 

repeater. A device used to extend the length, topology, or interconnectivity of the physical medium beyond 
that imposed by a single segment, up to the maximum allowable end-to-end trunk transmission line 
length. Repeaters perform the basic actions of restoring signal amplitude, waveform, and timing applied to 
normal data and collision signals. 

trunk cable. The trunk coaxial cable system. 

NOTE: For additional definitions, see 8.1.2. 
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Attachment Unit Interface (AUI). In a local area network, the interface between the Medium Attach
ment Unit (MAU) and the data terminal equipment within a data station. 

baseband coaxial system. A system whereby information is directly encoded and impressed on the coax
ial transmission medium. At any point on the medium only one information signal at a time can be present 
without disruption. 

carrier sense. In a local area network, an ongoing activity of a data station to detect whether or not 
another station is transmitting. 

NOTE: A collision presence signal is provided by the PLS to the PMA sublayer to indicate that one or more stations are currently 
transmitting on the trunk coaxial cable. 

coaxial cable section. A single length of coaxial cable terminated at each end with a BNC male connec
tor. Cable sections are joined to other cable sections via BNe plug/receptacle barrel or Type T adapters. 

coaxial cable segment. A length of coaxial cable made up from one or more coaxial cable sections and 
coaxial connectors, terminated at each end in its characteristic impedance. 

collision. An unwanted condition that results from concurrent transmission on the physical medium. 

collision presence. A signal provided by the PLS to the PMA sublayer (within the Data Link Layer) to 
indicate that multiple stations are contending for access to the transmission medium. 

Medium Attachment Unit (MAU). In a local area network, a device used in a data station to couple the 
data terminal equipment (DTE) to the transmission medium. 

Medium Dependent Interface (MDI). The mechanical and electrical interface between the trunk cable 
medium and the MAU. 

Physical Medium Attachment (PMA). The portion of the MAU that contains the functional circuitry. 

Physical Signaling Sublayer (PLS). The portion of the Physical Layer, contained within the DTE, that 
provides the logical and functional coupling between MAU and Data Link Layers. 

repeater. A device used to extend the length, topology, or interconnectivity of the physical medium beyond 
that imposed by a single segment, up to the maximum allowable end-to-end trunk transmission line 
length. Repeaters perform the basic actions of restoring signal amplitude, waveform, and timing applied to 
normal data and collision signals. 

trunk cable. The trunk coaxial cable system. 

NOTE: For additional definitions, see 8.1.2. 
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10.1.3 Application Perspective: MAU and Medium Objectives. This section states the broad objec
tives and assumptions underlying the specifications defined throughout Section 10 of the standard. 

10.1.3.1 Object 

(1) Provide the physical means for communication between local network Data Link entities. 

NOTE: This specification covers a portion of the Physical Layer as defined in the OSI Reference Model and, in addition, the 
physical medium itself, which is beyond the scope of the OSI Heference Model. 

(2) Define a physical interface that can be implemented independently amung different manufacturers 
of hardware and achieves the intended level of compatibility when interconnected in a common local 
network. 

(3) Provide a communication channel capable of high bandwidth and low bit error rate performance. 
The resultant mean bit error rate, at the Physical Layer service interface, should be less than one 
part in 107 (on the order of one part in 108 at the link level). 

(4) Provide for ease of installation and service. 
(5) Provide for high network availability (ability of a station to gain access to the medium and enable 

the Data Link connection in a timely fashion). 
(6) Enable low-cost implementations. 

NOTE: The figures and numerous textual references throughout the section refer to terminology associated with the AUI 
(that is, DO, DI, CIl. Since the normal embodiment of the Type 10BASE2 configuration does nut require all AUI, acLual exist
ence of the DO, DI, CI circuit may not be required. Use of this terminology, however, is retained throughout Section 10 for 
purposes of clarity and consistency. 

10.1.3.2 Compatibility Considerations. All implementations of this baseband coaxial system shall 
be compatible at the Medium Dependent Interface (MDI). 

This standard provides one explicit trunk cable medium specification for the interconnection of all MAU 
devices. The medium itself, and the functional capability of the MAU, are defined to provide the highest 
possible level of compatibility among devices designed by different manufacturers. Designers are free to 
implement circuitry within the MAU in an application-dependent manner provided the MDI specifications 
are satisfied. 

10.1.3.3 Relationship to PLS and AUI. This section defines the Primary Physical Layer for the local 
area network, a layer comprised of both the physical medium and the rudimentary circuitry necessary to 
couple a station's message path directly to/from the medium. The complete Logical Physical Layer of the 
local area network resides within the DTE. Therefore, a close relationship exists between this section and 
Section 7. This section specifies the physical medium parameters, the PMA logical functions residing in the 
MAU, and references the signal circuits associated with the AUI as defined in Section 7. 

The design of a MAU component requires the use of both this section and parts of the PLS and AUI spec
ifications contained in Section 7. 

10.1.3.4 Mode of Operation. The MAU functions as a direct connection between the baseband 
medium and the DTE. Data from the DTE is output to the coaxial trunk medium and all data on the coax
ial trunk medium is input to the DTE. 

10.2 References. References to such local or national standards that may be useful resource material for 
the reader are identified and located in the Annex at the end of this book. 

10.3 MAU Functional Specifications. The MAU component provides the means by which signals on the 
three AUI signal circuits to/from the DTE and their associated interlayer messages are coupled to the sin
gle coaxial cable baseband signal line. To achieve this basic objective, the MAU component contains the fol
lowing functional capabilities to handle message flow between the DTE and the baseband medium: 

(1) Transmit Function. The ability to transmit serial data bit streams on the baseband medium from 
the local DTE entity to one or more remote DTE entities on the same network. 

(2) Receive Function. The ability to receive serial data bit streams over the baseband medium. 
(3) Collision Presence Function. The ability to detect the presence of two or more stations' concurrent 

transmissions. 
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10.1.3.4 Mode of Operation. The MAU functions as a direct connection between the baseband 
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(4) Jabber Function. The ability to automatically interrupt the Transmit Function and inhibit an 
abnonnaIly long output data strelUll, 

10.3.1 MAU Physical Layer Functional Requirement.. 

10.3.1.1 TranOlDlit Function Requirement&. At the start of a frame transmiMion on the coaxial 
table, no more than 2 biu. (2 full bit celb) of infonnation may be reooivud from the DO circuit and not 
transmitted onto the <:Oal<ial medium, In addition, it is permissible for the first bit ""nt to contain invalid 
data or timing; however, an 8ucceo!sive biu. of the frame shall be reproduced with no more than the sped. 
lied amount of jitter. The 4th bit cell shall be carried from the DO signal line and transmitted onto the 
coaxial trunk cable medium with the correct timing and signal leveL., The steady-~tate propagation delay 
between the DO cirnrit receiver input and the coaxial cable output shall not exceed 1I2 bit cell. There shall 
be no logical signal inversions between the branch cable DO circuit and the coaxial trunk cable (f(lr exam· 
pie, a "high· logic level input to the MAU .h.a11 result in the leM negative current lI(1w value on the trunk 
coaxial modiuml.Apositive signal on the Asignallead of the DO circuit shall result in a more positivo volt
age level on the trunk col'ncial medium. It is """umed that the AUI !!hall provide adequate protection 
against noit.e, It is recommended that the designer provide lin implementation in which a minimum 
threshold signlll ill required to establish a tranamit bit .troam. 

The Tran.mit Function shall output a signal on the trunk coaxial mf>dium wh0i5e levels and waveform 
compJywith 10.4.1.3. 

In addition. when the DO circuit has gone idle after a frame i. output. the MAU shaII then activate the 
C(lllisi(ln PTeoenC<'! Function as close to the trunk coaxial cable a6 po,sible without introducing an extrane
(IUS 8ignai on the trunk coaxial medium, The MAD shall initiate the Collision Presence 8t"te within 0.6).L!1 
to 1.6 ).L!I8ftcrthe Output Idle signal (Wait_TImer_Done in Fig 10-2) and shall maintain an active Collision 
Presence 8tat» for" timo equivalent to 10 ± 5 bit COllis. 
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(4) Jabber Function. The ability to automatically interrupt the Tran.omit Function and inhibit an 
abnonnally long output data atrelUll, 

lo.s.l MAU Pby~icaJ Layer Functional Requirementor 

10.3.1.1 TranHlDit Function Requirement&. At the start of a frame transmw.ion on the coaxial 
cable, no more tlllm 2 biu. (2 full bit celb) of infonnation may be received from the DO circuit and not 
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coaxial trunk cable medium with the correct timing ond signallevei.o, The steady-stat.. propagation delay 
between the DO cirnrit receiver input and the corurial cable output shall not exceed 112 bit <:fill. There shall 
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The TranBmit Function sMII output a .ignal un the trunk coaxial medium wh""e levels and waveform 
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10.3.1.2 Receive Function Requirements. The signal from the coaxial trunk cable shall be ac cou· 
pled before reaching the receive DI circuit. The Receive Function shall output a signal onto tlw DI circuit 
that complies with the specification for drivers in MAUs (7.5). 

At the start of a frame reception from the cuaxial cable, no more thau G Lit~ (5 full bit cells) of infonllu
tion may be received from the coaxial cable and not transmitted onto the receive DI circuit. In addition, it 
is permissible for the first bit sent over the receive circuit to contain invalid data or timing; however, all 
successive bits of the frame shall reproduce the incoming signal with no more than the amount of jitter 
specified below. This implies that the 7th bit cell presents valid data to the PLS. The steady-state propaga
tion delay between the coaxial cable and the receivp DI ('jn'uit output. shall not PHPpd l/? hit (~pll 'T'hpre 
are no logical signal inversions between the coaxial (trunk) cable and the MAD receive circuit. 

A MAD meeting this specification shall exhibit edge jitter into the DI pair when terminated in the appro
priate test load specified in 7.4.1.1, of no more than 7.0 ns in either direction when it is installed on the dis
tant end of all lengths up to 185 m (600 ft) of the cable specified in 10.5.1.1 through 10.5.2.1.5 terminated 
at both ends with terminators meeting the impedance requirements of 10.6.2.1 and driven at one end with 
pseudorandom Manchester encoded binary data from a data generator that exhibits no more than 1.0 ns of 
edge jitter in either direction on half bit cells of exactly 112 BT and whose output meets the specificatiom; of 
10.4.1.3 except that the rise time of the signal shall be 30 ns + 0, - 2 ns. The combination of coaxial cable 
and MAU receiver introduce no more than 6 ns of edge jitter into the system. 

The local Transmit and Receive Functions shall operate simultaneously while connected to the medium. 

10.3.1.3 Collision Presence Function Requirements. The signal presenLed Lo the CI circuit in the 
absence of a collision shall be the IDL signal. 

The signal presented to the CI circuit during the presence of a collision shall be the CSO signals encoded 
as specified in 7.3.1.2. This signal shall be presented to the CI circuit no more than 9 bit times after the sig 
nal (that is, dc average) on the coaxial cable at the MAU equals or exceeds that produced by two (or more) 
MAU outputs transmitting concurrently under the condition that the MAU detecting' colliSIOn presence lS 

transmitting. Under no conditions shall the Collision Presence Function generate an output when only one 
MAU is transmitting. A MAU, whllp not transmitting, TlHly oetect the IH'P",PI1l'P of two oj hpr MATT" tnlTl"

mitting and shall detect the presence of more than two other MAUs transmitting. Table 10-1 summarizeD 
the allowable conditions under which collisions shall be detected. 

The collision presence function may, in some implementations, be able to sense an abnormal (for exam
ple, open) medium, 

The use of MADs in repeaters requires additional considerations; see ]0,4.11) 

MAD 

Transmitting 
Not Transmitting 

Table 10-1 
Generation of Collision Presence Signal 

N umbers of Transmitters 

<2 
N 
N 

Y = will generate SQE message 

=2 
Y 

May 

N = will not generate SQE message 
May = may generate SQE message 

>2 
Y 
Y 

10.3.1.4 Jabber Functional Requirements. The MAD shall contain the capability as defined in 
Fig 10-3 to interrupt a transmission from a DO circuit that exceeds a time duration determined by the 
MAD. This time duration shall not be less than 20 ms nor more than 150 ms. If the frame being transmit
ted continues longer than the specified time duration, the MAD shall inhibit transmission and assume its 
not-transmitting state on the coaxial cable. 

When the Transmit Function has been positively disabled, the MAD shall then activate the Collision 
Presence Function without introducing an extraneous signal on the trunk coaXIal medium. A MAU may 
reset the Jabber and Collision Presence Functions on power reset once the error condition has been 
cleared. Alternately, a MAD may reset these functions automatically after a period of 0.5 s .± 50%. 
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and MAU receiver introduce no more than 6 ns of edge jitter into the system. 

The local Transmit and Receive Functions shall operate simultaneously while connected to the medium. 

10.3.1.3 Collision Presence Function Requirements. The signal presenLed Lo the CI circuit in the 
absence of a collision shall be the IDL signal. 

The signal presented to the CI circuit during the presence of a collision shall be the CSO signals encoded 
as specified in 7.3.1.2. This signal shall be presented to the CI circuit no more than 9 bit times after the sig 
nal (that is, dc average) on the coaxial cable at the MAU equals or exceeds that produced by two (or more) 
MAU outputs transmitting concurrently under the condition that the MAU detecting' colliSIOn presence lS 

transmitting. Under no conditions shall the Collision Presence Function generate an output when only one 
MAU is transmitting. A MAU, whllp not transmitting, TlHly oetect the IH'P<';Pl1l'P of two oj hpr MATT" tr::lTl.<.;

mitting and shall detect the presence of more than two other MAUs transmitting. Table 10-1 summarizeD 
the allowable conditions under which collisions shall be detected. 

The collision presence function may, in some implementations, be able to sense an abnormal (for exam
ple, open) medium, 

The use ofMAUs in repeaters requires additional considerations; see ]04.11) 

MAD 

Transmitting 
Not Transmitting 

Table 10-1 
Generation of Collision Presence Signal 

N umbers of Transmitters 

<2 
N 
N 

Y = will generate SQE message 

=2 
Y 

May 

N = will not generate SQE message 
May = may generate SQE message 

>2 
Y 
Y 

10.3.1.4 Jabber Functional Requirements. The MAU shall contain the capability as defined in 
Fig 10-3 to interrupt a transmission from a DO circuit that exceeds a time duration determined by the 
MAU. This time duration shall not be less than 20 ms nor more than 150 ms. If the frame being transmit
ted continues longer than the specified time duration, the MAU shall inhibit transmission and assume its 
not-transmitting state on the coaxial cable. 

When the Transmit Function has been positively disabled, the MAU shall then activate the Collision 
Presence Function without introducing an extraneous signal on the trunk coaXIal medium. A MAU may 
reset the Jabber and Collision Presence Functions on power reset once the error condition has been 
cleared. Alternately, a MAU may reset these functions automatically after a period of 0.5 s .± 50%. 
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10.8.2 MAV Inle""."" MeNage_ 

103.2.1 DTE to MAU Messaile •• Tho following me. BRIt"" can be 5CIlt by the DTE PhYlicai Layer 
(PLS Sublayer) Entities to the MAU Entitie~: 
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U).3.ll. 1 DTE t o MAU MeMIIW .... Tho followi/li mO.B9R"" ean be 5CIIt by tho DTE Ph),.!""l Layer 
(PLS SubJlIJ'er) Entlti~. to the MAU EntluetI: 

n, 
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Me.sage Circuit 

output DO 

Qutput3DL DO 

Signal 

COl, COO 

mc 

ISQ{lEC &802·3 ; 1_ 
"/I,"'SI/I&EE Sid B02.~, 1993 &J;~ 

Meaning 

Output information 

No data to be ontpnt 

10.3.2.2 MAU to DTE Messages. The following messages can be sent by the MAU Phy.ical Layer 
Entities to tbe DTE Physical Layer Entitie:!: 

Mes""ge Circuit Signal Meaning 

input m COl, COO' Input information 

inpuUdle m IDL No information to be input 

mau_available C, IDL MAU is available for output 

SQE m CSO Errnr detected by MAD 

10.3.2.2.1 input Mea8I1ge. The MAU sends an input message to the OTE Physical Layer when the 
MAU has a bit of data to send to the DTE. The physical :realization of the input message is a COO or COl 
sent by the MAU to the mE on the Data In ci:rcuit. The MAU sends COO if the input bit i. a zero or COl if 
the input bit is a one. No retiming of the COlor COO siiI'als take:! place within the MAU. 

10.3.2.2.2 inputJdle Message. The MAU sends an mpuUdle me....age to the DTE Physical Layer 
when the MAD does not have data to send to the DTE. The physical :realization of the inpuUdl~ message 
is the IDL signal sent by the MAU to the mE on the Data In circuit. 

10.3.2.2.3 mau_fWailabk Message. The MAU sends the mau_auailable mea""ge to the DTE Phys
ical Layer when the MAU i~ available for output. The mau_availabk message is alway. sent by a MAU 
that is alwaya prepared to output data ualess the SQE message should be:!oe1\t instead. Such a MAD does 
not require mauJ~u<lBt to prepare imeIf for daM. output. The physical realization of the mau_auailable 
message is an IDL signal oont by the MAU to the OTE on the c<mtrol In circuit. 

10.3.2.2.4 sigllaLq .. ality_er-ror (SQE) Me88llge. The SQE message "hall be implemented in the 
following fashion: 

(1) The SQE message .hall not be sent by the MAU if no or only one MAU is transmitting on the trun.k 
coaxial medium. 

(2) If more than two remote MADs arc transmitting on the trunk coonal medium, but the MAU COn· 
nected to the 10Cftl mE is not tran.mittin~, then the local MAU shan scnd the SQE message. In 
every instance when more than OIle MAU is tran8lIlitting on the coaxial medium, the MAU shall 
malre the best determination ~siblc. It is acceptable fOl" the MAU to fail to send the SQE message 
when it i. unable to conclusively dctemrine that more than one MAD i~ transmitting. 

(3) When the local MAU is transmitting on the trunk coaxial medium. all occurrences of one OT more 
addition""", MAUs transmitting shall cause the SQE te be sent by the local MAU to it. DTE. 

(4) When the MAU has completed each output frame it .haII perform an SQE test sequence. Note that 
MAUs a""ociated with repeaters shall not generate the SQE test sequence. 

(5) When the MAU has inhibited the Transmit Function, it .haII ilend the SQE message in accordance 
with the Jabber Function requirements of 10.3.1.4 and Fig 10-3. 

The SQE measage shall be aMCrtcd less than 9lnt cells afrer the occurrence of the multiple-transmission 
cnndition is pre!!ent at the Medium Dependent Interface (MDI) and shall no longer be agaerted within 
20 bit cell. after the indication of multiple !J"an.mission. ceases to be present ... t the MDI. It is te be noted 

Message Circuit 

output DO 

outputJDL DO 

Signal 

CD1, CDO 

mc 

lSOIIEe =·3 ; 1[193 
"/I,"'Slfl&EE Std BOltS, 19~3 &J;~ 

Me!l1ling 

Output inf<>rmation 

No data to be ontpnt 

10.3.2.2 l'otAU to DTE Me_gee. The following IDessages can be sent by the MAU Phy.ical Layer 
Entities to the DTE Physical Layer Entities: 

Mes""ge Circuit Signal Meaning 

input m CD1, CDO' Input information 

inpuUdle m IDL No information to be input 

mau,.available C, IDL MAU is avlli.l.able for output 

SQE m CSO ErT<>I' detected by MAU 

10.3.2.2.1 input Mea8I1ge. The MAU sen.d1i an input message to the DTE Physical Layer when the 
MAU has a bit of data to . end to the DTE. The physical :realization of the input message is a CDO or CDI 
sent by the MAU to the DTE on the Data In ci:rcuit. The MAU . ends eno if the input bit i. a zero or CDI if 
the input bit is a one. No retiming of the CDI or CDO signals takes plaoo within the MAU. 

10.3.2.2.2 inputJdle Me .... age. The MAU ..,nds !l1l mpuUdle message to the DTE Physical Layer 
when the MAU does not have data to send to the DTE. The physical :realization of the inpuUdle message 
is the IDL signal sent by the MAU t<> the DTE on the Data In circuit. 

10.3.2.2.3 mau_availabk Message. The MAU sends the mau_available m .... age t<> the DTE Phy. 
ieal Layer when the MAU i~ available for output. The mau_avai1abk me. sage is alway. ""nt by a MAU 
that is always prepared t<> output data ualess the SQE message slmuld be:!oe1\t instead. Such a MAU does 
not require mau~W<Bt to prepare imeIf for dat& output. The physical realization of the mau_availabls 
mes"""" is an IDL signal sent by the MAU t<> the DTE on the C<mtrol In circuit. 

LO.3.2.2." .igllaLq .. ality_errar (SQE) Me88llge. Tho SQE message ~hall be implemented in the 
follmving fashion: 

(1) The SQE message .hall not he .ent by the MAU if no or only one MAU is transmitting on the trunk 
coaxial medium. 

(2) If m<>re than twn remote MAUs aru transmitting on the h1lnk coorial medium, but the MAU COn· 

nected to the loce.l DTE is not tTan.mitting, then th~ local MAU shan scnd the SQE me"sage. In 
every instance when mnre than OIle MAU is tr!l1lomitting on the coaxial medium, the MAU shall 
mare the best dctonnination possible. It ~ acceptable for the MAU to fail to Eend the SQE me:!5age 
when it i. unable to conclusively determine that more than one MAU is tTansmitting. 

(3) When the local MAU is transmitting on the trunk coaxial medium. all occurrences nf one or more 
addition.sI MAU. transmitting shan cause the SQE to be sent by the local MAU to it. DTE_ 

(") When the MAU has completed each output frame it . haII perform an SQE test sequence. Note that 
MAUs a.sociated with repeate." shall not generate the SQE test sequence. 

(5) When the MAU has inhibited the "n-anBmit Function, it .haII ilend the SQE message in accord!l1lce 
with the Jabber Function requm.ments of to.3.1.4 and Fig 10-3. 

The SQE mea.age shall be aMCrtcd I""" than 9lnt cells afoor the oreu:rrenre of the multiple-tran"mission 
mnditinn 13 present at the Medium Dependent Interface (MDI) and 5hal1 no longer be a8""rted within 
20 bit cell. after the indication of multiple !J"an.mi""ion. ""asea to be pre"""t a t the MDI. It is to be noted 
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that an extended delay in the removal of the SQE mco;"age may adverwly affect th~ access method 
pori'OI"manco. 

The phyoical realization of the SQE mCl!Mgc i. the CSO . ignal sent by the MAU to the DTE phyoicallay
"". on the Control In circuit. 

NUI'E: 'Tho MAU ;" ""luir«l k> ..-"t Ibo SQ~ At the AlII'<"!'riate timN ,.Ito""..". ,o. M/IU i , po ...... d .M 001 j lJll .. hon the ~ 
phy, k.l \ayer is providinj; dol:!. ""'tput. 

10.3.3 MAU State Diagrams. The . tate diagram". Fip 10_2 and 10-3, depict the full ..,-t of allowed 
MAU . tate function.s relative to the control cin:uiw of the DTE-MAO interface for MAO. without condition. 
iJli" requirement.. Me""age. used in the"" state diagrilmo are explained below: 

enablo,-,lriver. Activates the path employed during normal operation to cause the MAU tranomitt"" to 
impre." data onto the trunk coaxial medium. 

disable_driver. Deactivates the path employed during normal operation to cause the MAO trlUlllmitier to 
impress data onto the trunk coaxial medium. 

no_collision. Signifies that the condition of multiple transmitters oimuItaneously active on the trunk 
coaxial medium doe" not en. t. 

colli!rlon. Signifieo that the condition ofmultiple transmitter. "imultaneou. iy active on the trunk coaxial 
medium does exist. 

fram,,_timer. Measure. the time the MAU tran. mit. on tho trunk coaxial cable. 

test_timer. Measure~ the length ofthe SQE 'Th.t. 

unjab_timer. Measures the amount .. time the MAU hao been in Jab mode. 

wait_timer. Me!lSureo the time between output idle and the .tart ofthe SQE Test. 

10.4 MAU_Medium Electrical Characteri.ti.,. 

10.4.1 MAU_to·CollIi.al Cllble Interface. The following . ubsection. describe the interface between the 
MAO and tho coaxial cable. Negativo current is defined as current into the MAU (out of tho center conduc
tor ofth~ cable). 

10.4.1.1 Input Impedance. The shunt capacitance presented to the coarial cable by the MAU ci~· 
cuitry (not including the meano of attachment to the coaxial cable) is recommended to be not greater than 
6 pF. The magnitude of the reflection from a MAU plu" the cable connection specified in 10.6.3 shall not be 
more than that produced by an 8 pF capACitance when me!lSured by both a 25 Ill! rise time and 25 liS fall 
time waveform. The :resiotance presented to the coaxial cable .hall be greater than 100 kil. 

The"" conditions ohall be met in both the power-off and powel'on. not-transmittiIli' .tato •. 

10.4.1.2Bi •• Current. The MAU must draw (from the cable) between +2lJAand - Z5lJAin the powel' 
offand the powe~·on, not-trarusmitting states. 

10.4.1.3 Coaxial Cable Signaling Levels. The .ignal on the coaxial cable due to a single MAU as 
meaoured at the MAU's tran.mitte~ output i~ compoo.ed of an ac component and an offset component. 
Expre""ed in terms of cu~rent immediately oojacent to the MAU connection (just priOT to splitting the cur
rent:flow in each direction). the signal has nn off""t component (average de current including the effe.cts of 
timing di"tortion) offrom _ 37 rnAmin te _ 45 rnAmu and an accomponent from ± 28 rnA up to the offset 
value. 

The current drive limit >!haH be met even in the presence ofone other MAU tran8lIlitier. The MAU shall 
be capablo of generating at least 2.2 V of average de level on the coaxial cable in the presence of two o~ 

lS()llEC 1l802-3: 1m 
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that an extended delay in the removal of the SQE mCII"age may adversely affect th~ acress method 
puri'OI"manco. 

The phyoieal reali .... tion of the SQE mCl!sa!i<' i. the CSO signal!!ei1t by the MAU to the DTE phy"icallay
en on the Control In drcuit. 

NUI'E: 'Tho MAil ;" ""luinod k> ..-"t tho SQI:: AI the AlIP"'!'riate timN ",h<""..". the MAU ;, pow .... d .M 001 juol .mon the ~ 
phy, k.l \ayer is providlno; dol> ""'Iput 

10.3.3 MAU State Diagrams. The .tate diagrams. Fip 10_2 and 10-3, depict the full ...-t of allowed 
MAU 5tate funcl.iOll.5 relative to tho control. cin:uita of the DTE-MAO interface for MAO. without condition. 
iIll:' requirements. Me""ag'" used in these state diagram" are explained below: 

enablo,-,lriver. Activates the path employed durillK normal operstion to cauSe the MAU transmitter to 
impress data onto the trunk coaxial medium. 

disable_driver. Dct.ctivates the path employed during normal operation to cause the MAO trarulmitter to 
impress data onto the trunk coaxial medium. 

no_collision. Signifies that the condition of multiple transmitters oimultaneously active on thc trunk 
coaxial medium doe. not enst. 

colli!ri.on. Signifie" that the condition ofmultip!e transmitter. simultaneously active on the trunk coaxial 
medium does exist. 

fram"_timlll'. Measure. the time the MAU tran.mit. on tho trunk coaxial cable. 

test_timer. Measures the length ofthe SQE 'Ie.t. 

unjab_timer. Measu~ the amount of time the MAU has been in Jab mooe. 

wait_timer. Measure" the time betw .... n output idle and th<J start ofthe 8QE Test. 

10.4 MAU_Medium Electrical Characteri.ti.,. 

10.4.1 MAU_to_CollIiai Cable Interface. The following sub&ection" describe the interface between the 
MAO and tho coarial cable. Negative current is defined as cUI'l'ent into the MAU (out of tho center conduc
tor of the cable). 

10.4.1.1 Input Impedance_ The shunt capacitance presented to the coaIial cable by the MAO d~· 
cuitry (not including the mean" or att...,hment to the coaxial cable) is recommended to be not greater than 
6 pF. The magnitude of the reflection from n MAU plus the cable connection specified in 10.6.3 shall not be 
more than that produced by an 8 pF capacitance when measured by both a 25 Ill! rise time and 25 na fall 
time waveform. The resistance presented to the roaxial cable shall be greater than 100 kil. 

These conditions "hall be met in both the power-off and powel'on. not-transmitting states. 

10.4.1.2Bi •• Current. The MAU muM draw (from the cable) between +2lJAand - Z5lJAin the power
nff and the powe~-on, not-traWlmitting states. 

10_'(.1.3 Coaxial Cable Signaling Levels. The signal on the coaxial c"ble due to a sillKle MAU as 
mea8ured at the MAU's tran"mitter output is compoe.ed of an RC cOlUponent and an offset component. 
Expresacd in terms of current immediately adjacent to the MAU connection (just prior to op!itting the cur
rent flow in each direotion). the signal hus on offoot component (average de current including the effects of 
timing distortion) offrom _ 37 mArnin tll_ 45 mAm~ and an acoomponent from ± 28 mA up to the offset 
value. 

The current drive limit..hall be met even in the pn",ence ofone other MAU tranomitter. The MAU .hall 
be capablo of generating at least 2.2 V of average dc level on the coaxial cable in the presence of two or 
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more other MAU~ traIlllmitting concurrently. The MAU shall, in additiOll, "ink no mo.." than ± 250 i!A 
when the voltage on the tenter conductor ofthe "abi~ "",ops to - 10 V when the MAU is transmitting. 
Th~ actual current measured at a given point on the "abie i. a function of the transmitted ourrent and 

the cable loss to the point of mea~urement. Negative current i" defined !IS CUITent out of thc canter conduc
tor of the cablo (into the MAU). Tho 10 -90% riaclfall times shall be 25 ± (; ns at 10 Mb/8. The rise and fan 
time. mu.t match within 2 nS. Figure 10-4 shows typical waveform. present on the cabio. Hsrmonio con
tent generated from the 10 MHz fundrunentai periodic input ohall meet the following requirements: 

,s.,cond and Third HarmoniC$: At least 20 dB below fundamillital 
Fourth and Fifth Harmoui",,: At least 30 dB below limdamental 
SiIth and Seventh Har!ll(lnics:At least 40 dB below fundamental 
All Higher Harmonio~: At least 50 dB below fundamental 

NOTE: EYen harmOniCl .n tn>i<ally much l""er. 

-17mA_:-[1 =\'. ----J.==\\------,ir=~~:r' 
! 
" , 
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'. , . " 

! l 
; I 

~ 

/ / 
Fig 10-4 

Driver Current Signal Leve'" 

-~. !4 ",A 

The above "pedficationa "onoorning harmmics oallllOt be satisfied by a square wave with a ~ingle_pole 
:filter, nor can they be "atisfied by an output wavefonn gen01"ator employing linear ramps withont addi
tional wlIvCl5haping. The signals, as generated from the encoder within PLS, shall appear on the coarial 
""bl~ withont any inversions (see Fig 10-5). 
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(2) Rio. time is JIll; no nominol 01 10 l\Il4 "'~. 

-- 0 V 

- -2.05 V 

(3) Volt_. ore mouured on tor:.i..!at<d oouI.l ""ole ad,jO<Ollt \0 'ran....!.tl"ll" MAU_ 
(~I _ .. tor <><><llq. 

Fig 10-5 
Coaxial'Irunk Cahle Signlll Waveform 
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more other MAU~ tra=mitting concurrently. '!he MAU shall, in addition, "ink no more than :to 250 i!A 
when thevolto.ge otI the center conductor of the cable MOps to - 10 V when the MAU is transmitting. 

The actual curnmt measured a t a given point on the cable i. a function of the transmitted current and 
the c"ble lOlls to the point of ruM"urement. Negative current ia defined as CUlTent out of tho center conduc
tor of tho cablo (into the MAU). Tho 10 -90% m<>'fall times shall be 25 ± (; ns at 10 Mbla. The ris<> and fan 
time. mu.t match within 2 us. Figure 1(1..4 shows typical wovefGl"m. present on the cablo. Harmonic con
tent generated from the 10 MHz fundamental periodic input o,h"U meet the following requirements: 

Seoond and Third HarmoniC$: At le""t 20 dB below fundamental 
Fourth and Fifth Harmoni",,: At le!lllt 30 dB below limdamental 
SiIth and Seventh Harmonics:At least 40 dB below fundamental 
All Higher Harmonic,,: At I"""t 50 dB below fundamental 

NOTE: EYen harmonic • • n tn>i<ally m1l<h ~. 
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Fig 1(1..4 
Driver Current Signal Leve'" 

The "hove apecificatiOllll concerning harmonics calUlOt he satisfied by a square wave with a ~ingle_pol" 
:filter, nor can they he aatiBfied by an output wavefonn generator employing linear ramps withont oodi
tional wlIve"haping. The signals, a . generated from the encoder within PLS, shall appear on the <:<>!lIill1 
cahle withont any inversions (see Fig 10-5). 
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10.4.1.4 'fi"arunnit Output LeveJJi Symmetry. SignaIB received from the DO circuit must be trans
llritted onto the ooaIial cable with the characteri..tiCl! specified in 10.4.1.3. Since the coaxial cable proceeds 
in two directions from the MAU, the current into the MAU is nominallytwke the current me8.l!ured on the 
coaxial cable. 

The output signal ofa MAU meeting this specification shall exhibit edge jitter of no more than 2.5 n. into 
a 25 n:t 1% resistor substituted for the connection to the coaxial cable when the 00 circuit into the MAU 
ill driven with pseudo-random Manchetiter encoded binary data from a data generator that exhibits no 
more than 0.5 ns of edge jitter on halfhit cells of exactly 112 BT, whose output meet~ the 8peCiftcatiOn& of 
7.4.1.1 throogh 7.4.1.5. The above specified component .hall not introduce more than 2 n8 ofedgejitter into 
the system. 

The MAU .hall not transmit a negative going edge after cessation of the CD output data stream or before 
the finlt valid edge of the next frame. 

10.4.1.5 Colli8i.on Detect Thr .... hold ... For receive mode collision detection the MAU shal! hove it.. 
col!i:oion detection threo;hold aet in the range _1404 mV and -1581 mY. The"" limits tak.e aecount of up to 
8% collision detect filter impulse response. If a specific filter implementation has a higher value of impulse 
response, the lower threshold limit of -1404 mV is required to be replaced by 1300 mV X [1 + impulse 
respon!101. 

Recsive mode collision detection indicates that a nontransmitting MAU h8.l! the capability to detect colli
sions when two or more MAU. are transmitting simultaneowliy. 

MAU. included with repeater ""ts are required toimplement ruceivc mode collision detection. 

When receive mode collision detection;" not implemented, th<l upper limit of -1581 mV may be relllIed 
to-1782 mY. 

NOTE, Tho. . boY<> u..-IMM l;",i", ... _ .. urod at the.-zia! ",1>10 conter <onduolo< with ""pea 10 the .ro.Jd. .1 the MAU ~ 
lox. 'The MAU deoi&nor muot t.de inlo K<OUnl cir<uit olrMl>. Jow.fI"oqum><y """" (I", ........ p!&. !o(l H., 60 HI), .nd 5 MH. ripple .\ 
the fil~r ... tp"t in nel<moini", the o<\uo] in"'rnoJ Ihr.oohold .. I .... nd its IolenmC<l. 

10.4.2 MAU Electrical ChlU'aeteri,U.,.. 

10.4.2.1 Electrical Isoilition. The MAU must provide isolation between the DTE Phy~ical Layer cir
cuits and the coarial trunk cable. The isolation impedance measured between ally conductor in the DTE 
Physical Layer circuitry and either the center condoctor or shield ofthc coaxial cable .hall be greater than 
250 kn at W Hr., 60 Hr.. In addition, the isolation impedance between the OTE ground and the coaxial 
cable shield ahsl\ be le83 than 15 U between S MHz and 30 MHz. The isolation means provided sball with· 
.!.and 500 V ae, nn. for one minute. 

10.4.2.2 Power Coniumption. The current drawn by the MAU shall not exceed 0.5 A if powered by 
theAUI !!OUI"CC. The MAU shall be capable of operating from all permi.ssible voltage sourres as lIupplied by 
the DTE thro<lgh the reo;istance of all permissible AUl cable.. The MAU Ilhall not disrupt the !Junk coaxial 
medium should the DTE power "ource fan below the minimum operational level under abnormal MAU 
load conditiolUl. 

The MAU ahall be labeled <IXtmnaIly to identify the mrnruum value of current required by the device. 
'I'hi. requirement only appli .... to MAUs that arc external to OTEs. 

10.4.2.3 Reliability. The MAU shall be designed to proviru. an MTBF orat least 100 000 hours of con
tinuous operation without cau.ing communication failure among other station" attached to the local net
work medium. Component failure" witbin the MAU electronic. Ilhould not impede the communication 
among other MAUs on the ooaxial cable. Connectoro and other p!l8llive oomponent.s compri' lng the mcan. 
of connecting the MAU to tho coaxial cable shall be designed to minimm the probability of total network 
failure. 

It Ilhould be noted that a fault condition that cau"". a MAU to draw in excess of 2 mA from the comal 
cable may causa communication failure among other station". 
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10.4.1.4 'b"ansmit Output Leve" Symmetry. Signalo received from the DO circuit muat be trans
mitted onto the coaxial cable with the characteri..ti.cs specified in 10.4.1.3. Since the ooaxial oable proceeds 
in two direction" from the MAU, the current into the MAU ia nominally twice the current me8.!!ured on the 
coaxial cable. 

The output signal ofa MAU meetingthis "pecification ohall exhibit e<!gejitier ofno more than 2.5 n. into 
a 25 n ± 1% resistor substituted for the connection to the coaxial cable when the DO circuit into the MAU 
ill driven with pseudo-random Manchester encoded binary data from I data I(enerator that exhibitfi no 
mON than 0.5 ns of edge jitter on halfbit cells of exactly 112 BT, whose output meetil the .pecitlcationa of 
7.4.1.1 thr<.>U1;"h 7.4.1.5. The above specified oomponent . hall not lntroduco more than 2 ns ofedgejitter into 
the "y.tem. 

The MAU .h.all not tran"mit a negative ""ing edg" afterOOllSation of the CD output data stream or befOlll 
the first valid edge of the nen frame. 

10.4.1.5 CoIlUi.on Detect Thr ..... hold .. For receive mode eollision detection the MAU shall have it.< 
oolliaion detection thnoIhold let in the range -1404 mV and -1581 mY. The ... limitil tak.e account of up to 
8% collision detect filter impulge respon .... Ifa opecific filter implementation haa .. higher value ofimpullie 
resportlle, the lower threshold limit of -1.w4 mV is required to be replaced by 1300 mV x [1 ... impu1se 
respon!lOl. 

Receive mode colli.ion detectiun indicates that a nontransmitting MAU has the oapability to detect colli
sions when two or more MAU. are tran.mitting .imultaneowdy. 

MAU. included with repeater 1le18 are required to implement roceivc mode collision detection. 

When receive mode colli.oiun det;e.,tiun ill not implemented, the upper limit of -1581 mV may be relllIed 
to-1782 mY. 

NOTE, Thoo._ \/uwobold 1;"', ..... _ .. unod .t tb< _01 ",bIo center all.du<1o< ";\h ... poet 10 the Ihi&Id. .t tho MAU can.--
10<. 'The MAU dNip>or m ..... tHe ialo -=unt cir<u;tofTMlo. ~-~ ..... (kr......,pI&,!o(l Ii., 60 Ho),.nd 5 MH. ripple.1 
the fil~r ..,t,ml iD ~"",io.i", the ",,\uaJ inlOtnallhrMt.old .01 ... ond its tolenmce. 

10.4.2 MAD Electrical Chuaeterlstl.,. 

10.4.2.1 Electrical Isolation. The MAU mlll!t provide isolation between the DTE Physical Layer cir· 
rui18 and the cornal trunk oable. The ioolation impedance measured between any oondudor in the DTE 
Phy.ioal Layer circuitry and either the center eonductor or shield ofthc coaxial cable . hall be greater than 
250 kn It 50 Hz, 60 Hz. In addition, the isolation impedance between the mE ground lllld tho coaxial 
cable sbield .hall be Ie"" than 15 U between 3 MHz and 30 MHz. The isol.ation means provided shall with· 
"tand 500 V ae, nn. for one minute. 

10.4.2.2 Power Consumption. The current drawn by the MAU shall not exceed 0.5 A if pOwered by 
theAUI !!OUI"Ce. The MAU shall be capable of operating from e.Il permissible voltag" sournes as supplied by 
the DTE thro<lgh the l1lIIilltance of all permiooibleAm tables. The MAU Ilhall not disrupt the trunk coaxial 
medium should the DTE power "ourea fan below the minlmum operatiunallevel under abnormal MAU 
load conditionll. 

ThII MAU ohall be 1abe.l0ld externally to identify tho mrnmum valua of current required by the device. 
'I'hi.o requirement unly appli"" to MAU. that are external to WE8. 

10.4.2.3 Reliability. The MAU shall be designed to provide an MTBF ofat least 100 000 hour/l of coll
tinuous uperation without eauling communication failure among other stati""s attached to the local net
work medium. CompOnent failure. within the MAU electroniC!! ohuuld not impede the communication 
amung other MAUs on the eoaxial cable. ConnectoN and other passive componenbl comprising the meana 
of oonnecting the MAU to the coaxial cable .hall be designed to minimize thc probability uf total network 
failure. 

It should be noted that a fault condition that cau",,! a MAU to draw in exeellll of 2 rnA from the roarial 
cable may cau"" communication failure amung other 8tati=s. 
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